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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
About ten years ago discrete molecular metal clusters were scarcely 
known and considered as interesting curiosities. At the moment several hun­
dreds of them are well characterized, they raise great interest and are con­
sidered as an important break-through in recent preparative and structural 
chemistry. 
The relations between molecular metal clusters and very dispersed me­
tals' and the putative cluster-surface analogy are inspiring for new re­
search on this topic, to get a better insight into the structural and dyna­
mical problems in catalytic processes. The observed resemblance of molecular 
clusters to very small metal particles' is mainly geometrical, whereas the 
cluster-surface model is based on a comparison between molecular clusters, of 
which the peripheral atoms are coordinated to ligands and metal surfaces with 
similar ligands chemisorbed at the surface . However, in these analogies the 
question whether or not molecular clusters or very small particles exhibit 
metal-like character may also be very important, i.e. is there a band struc­
ture of electron-energy levels in molecular clusters or very small particles, 
like there is in bulk metals? This question is also of great interest from the 
point of view of solid state physics and technology. Small particles and mo­
lecular clusters may have special properties with respect to the bulk metal. 
Many studies have been made on small particles generated by metal evaporation 
and other techniques^. However, experiments with molecular metal clusters are 
rare, presumably because the influence of the ligands coordinated to the pe­
ripheral atoms is considered to be large. 
Apart from a limited number of bare metal clusters such as Sng ч, metal 
cluster compounds generally have a periphery of ligands (CO, H, PR3, C5H5), 
coordinated to the polyhedral metal core. The class of binuclear complexes 
(i.e. with two adjacent metal atoms in the molecule) is numerous and a lot 
of clusters containing 3 or 4 metal atoms are known. However, clusters con­
taining 5 or more metal atoms are less abundant. The majority of these clus­
ters belongs to the class of the so-called high nuclearity metal carbonyl 
clusters, which have been recently reviewed by Chini5. As far as metal clus­
ter compounds are considered to be reasonable models of metal surfaces in the 
process of chemisorption and catalysis, metal carbonyl clusters are of spe­
cial interest: the catalytic conversion of CO + H2 to hydrocarbons (Fischer-
Tropsch process) may be one of the possible substitutes for the shrinking 
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mineral oil supplies. 
The number of high nuclearity clusters in which tertiary phosphines are 
coordinated is very low. Apart from the copper cluster Cug(PR3)gHg 6 these 
clusters are all gold cluster compounds. At the start of the investigations 
of which the results are described in this thesis, three different types of 
gold clusters were known, all by the work of Malatesta7 and coworkers in 
Milan: 
1) Аиц (РАГ3) 7X3 (Ar = phenyl or parasubstituted phenyl, X = SCN, CN, I). 
Preliminary results of the crystal structure determinations of 
Аиц [р(С6Н5)з ]7(SCN)3 and Auj 1 [ Ρ (p-ClCgHij) 3 ] 7I3 and the complete crys­
tal structure of Aujj [Р(р-ГС6Нц)з ] 7I3 have been reported8-10. In the 
latter compound (see Figure 1) a central gold atom is surrounded by ten 
Figure 1 Stilature of gold cluster -in Аиц [ РСр-РС^Нц) з ] 7J3. 
Atoms 6, 7 and 8 are ooordinated to iodine and the 
others to phosphine. 
peripheral gold atoms at distances in the range of 2.60 - 2.71 A. The dis­
tances between the peripheral gold atoms are in the range of 2.84 - 3.19 A 
(mean 2.98 A) . Seven peripheral atoms are bonded to phosphine and three 
are coordinated to (pseudo)halides. 
2) [АидІРАгзІв ] (РРб)з ' A r = C6 H5 a n d p-MeCgH^) . The crystal structure of 
Aug [ Ρ (p-MeCgHi,) 3 JgtPFg^ ^ shows a central gold atom surrounded by 
Figure 2 Au-P skeleton in Ащ [ Р(р-МеСсНц)
 3 ]g(PF&)3. 
eight peripheral atoms at distances in the range of 2.68 - 2.72 A (see 
Figure 2). The distances in the periphery are 2.75 - 2.Θ6 A. All periphe­
ral gold atoms are coordinated to phosphines. 
3) [ Aug (P (p-MeCgHij) 3) g ] [BfCgHs)^ ] 2· This cluster is a non-centred gold 
cluster with the geometry of a weakly distorted octahedron* . it was only 
prepared m a very low yield (a few crystals) as a side product from the 
preparation of a Aug cluster. As attempts to reproduce its preparation 
were not successful, this cluster is not involved in the investigations 
described in this thesis. 
These gold clusters drew immediately attention, were often quoted and incor­
porated in handbooks for undergraduate courses in inorganic chemistry13'11*, 
but no new types of gold clusters were prepared since 1972. However, gold 
cluster compounds seem interesting because of their special properties. The 
connexity of the peripheral metal atoms is as high as 6, approaching metal 
atoms in the surface of metals (i.e. m close packed arrays this connexity 
number is 9). The skeletal geometries of the centred gold clusters are simi­
lar to those of very small metal particles1. Furthermore the number of li-
gands coordinated to a peripheral atom is in most clusters 3 or higher, in 
the gold clusters there is only one ligand per peripheral gold atom, the 
same number as is often found for chemisorbed species on metal surfaces. 
3 
The lack of interest of experimentalists for gold phosphine clusters is 
probably due to the poor catalytic properties of metallic gold as compared 
with Pd, Pt and Rh. Furthermore the characterization of gold phosphine clus-
ters is very difficult. Conclusions based on conventional spectroscopic tech-
niques often turned out to be erroneous and in most cases a crystal structure 
determination is the only resource. 
The work presented m this thesis was induced by the following conside-
rations: 
- the possibility of measuring Au-M6ssbauer spectra for which a very advanced 
apparatus was developed in the Physical Chemistry Department of this univer-
sity15. 
- the interest of the Solid State Physics Laboratory of this university for 
the investigation of small gold particles. 
- the rather great volatility of gold, which allows the evaporation of this 
metal with simple techniques. 
The main topics described in this thesis are: 
the veaotivity of [AU<JLQ ]^+ (L - PPh^). This cluster proved to be a reactive 
species towards nucleophilic agents like L and (pseudo)halides and suscepti-
ble to reversible cathodic reduction. [AugLg ] turned out to be a reactive 
intermediate in some of these reactions. The structure of this novel cluster 
was determined by X-ray structure analysis (chapters 1 and 4). 
the preparation of a novel cluster containing an icosahedral arrangement of 
gold atoms. The structure of this cluster was elucidated by X-ray analysis 
on a crystal which contains apart from the AU13 cluster another not yet iden-
tified cluster. The paramagnetism of these crystals is very intriguing (chap-
ter 2). 
the reactivity of AunfPAr^) jXj, which is limited to substitution reactions. 
With the bidentate ligand 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (dppp) 
[ Auj1(dppp)5 ] 3 was obtained, the structure of which was determined by X-ray 
analysis (chapter 3). 
Mössbauer znvestigation. In the MSssbauer spectra of the gold clusters dif-
ferent gold sites could be distinguished. Comparison of the Mössbauer data of 
the clusters with those of mononuclear gold complexes led to interesting con-
clusions concerning the chemical bonding in the clusters (chapter 5). 
3 1P NMR investigation. 31P NMR spectroscopy proved to be a useful technique 
to investigate reactions of gold phosphine clusters. As chemical analysis and 
4 
conventional spectroscopic methods are of limited use to identify and to ve­
rify purity of gold clusters, 3 1P NMR spectroscopy grew to the main analyti­
cal tool in this work. Furthermore 3 1P NMR spectra provided information about 
chemical bonding and dynamical properties (chapter 6). 
a general disaussion about struoture and bonding in gold clusters3 based on 
geometrical relations and some simple molecular orbital calculations. (Chap­
ter 7) . 
metal atom synthesis, which proved to be an attractive method to prepare gold 
phosphine clusters. Details about the metal evaporation technique as well as 
about the other experimental procedures are described (chapter Θ). 
'''his work shows a greater variety of gold clusters (newly prepared 
clusters containing 8, 9 and 13 gold atoms), an interesting reactivity of 
gold clusters, especially of [ AugLg ]3+ and with regard to chemical bonding, 
the dominance of radial interactions. Considering the many intriguing ques­
tions, which remained unanswered, the investigations on gold clusters will be 
continued in the Research Institute for Materials of the University of Nijme­
gen. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE REACTIONS OF [Au,L8]3 + (L=PPhä) WITH L AND WITH (PSEUDO)HALIDES. 
PREPARATION AND X-RAY STRUCTURE DETERMINATION OF OCTAKIS(TRI-
PHENYLPHOSPHINE) OCTAGOLD BIS(HEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATE). 
Introduction 
The product obtained upon preparation of gold clusters by the reduction 
of Au(I) compounds1 as well as by the metal evaporation technique2 depends on 
the nature of the anions which are present in the reaction mixture. When 
coordinating anions (CI", I", CN", SCN") are present clusters of the formula 
AU11L7X3 can be isolated. With non-coordinating anions (NO3, C10£, PFg) 
however, [ AugLg ] ^ + is formed. In the latter case the yield of [ AugLg ] ' 
strongly depends on the relative amount of L which is present. An excess of 
L causes a very low yield. 
These observations indicate that [ AugLg ] possibly reacts with L as 
well as with the (pseudo)halides Cl~ and SCN". The investigation of these 
reactions, of which the results are described in this chapter, led to a novel 
cluster i.e. [ AugLe ] 2 +, which plays an important role in the reactivity of 
[ AugLg ] 3 + . 
The preparation, the properties and the X-ray structure determination of 
the [AugLg ] (PF6^2 cluster are described m 1.1 and the reactions of 
[ AugLg ] 3 + with L and X" in 1.2 and 1.3 respectively. 
1 1 Preparation and X - ray structure determination of octakis(triphenylphosphine) 
octagold bis(hexafluorophosphate) 
The reaction of [ AugLg ] 3 + hexafluorophosphate with L in methylene chlo-
ride results in the formation of [ AugLg ] , which can be crystallized by 
slow diffusion of toluene into the methylene chloride solution. After drying 
in vacuo the analytical data for these crystals are consistent with the for-
mula [ AugLg ] (PF6)2-СН2СІ2. The molecular structure of this cluster was elu­
cidated by X-ray structure analysis. 
The geometry of the [ AugLg ] 2 + skeleton is given in Figure 1.1 and some 
important bond distances and angles are given in Table 1.1. Details of the 
experimental procedure and the structure determination can be found elsewhere3. 
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Figure 1.1 Structure of gold cluster in 
Аи
в
(Р?к3)8(РГе)2.2СН2СІ2. 
Table 1.1 Bond distances (A) and angles (0) in 
Au
e
 (PPhj)
 8(PFç,) 2. 2СН2СІ2. 
a) Distances (A) 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
- Au (2) 
- A u O ) 
- Au(4) 
- Au(5) 
- Au (6) 
- Au(7) 
- Au(8) 
( a l l i 0 
2 . 6 3 5 
2 . 6 9 9 
2 . 7 0 9 
2 .6Я2 
2 . 7 2 1 
2 . 7 0 7 
2 . 7 2 3 
008) 
A u d ) -
AU(2) -
AU(3) -
AU(4) -
Au(5) -
Au (6) -
Au(7) -
Au (8) -
( a l l 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
± 0 
2 . 4 2 
2 . 3 0 
2 . 3 2 
2 . 3 1 
2 . 3 0 
2 . 2 9 
2 . 3 2 
2 . 3 3 
02) 
b) Angles (О) 
Au(2) 
Au (2) 
Au (2) 
Au(2) 
Au(2) 
Au(2) 
Au (5) 
Au(3) 
Au (4) 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
- A u d 
( a l 
- AU(3) 
- Au(4) 
- Au (5) 
- Au(6) 
- Au (7) 
- Au (8) 
- Au(6) 
- Au(7) 
- Au(8) 
L ι- 0 . 2 ) 
66 
66 
67 
94 
88 
94 
63 
63 
63 
6 
0 
7 
8 
5 
9 
1 
5 
6 
A u d 
Au (2 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
A u d 
- Au(2) 
- A u d ) 
- Au(3) 
- Au(4) 
- Au(5) 
- Au (6) 
- Au(7) 
- A u ( 8 ) 
( a i l + 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
- Ρ 
1.0) 
180 
176 
176 
176 
179 
167 
164 
165 
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Bebides the [ AugLg ] 2 + cluster two PFg and two CH2CI2 molecules could be 
identified. One of the CH2CI2 molecules was poorly resolved. For the X-ray 
diffraction measurements the crystals were kept in the mother liquor in a 
sealed capillary because removal of the solvent causes cracking of the crys­
tals and loss of one solvent molecule as revealed by the analytical data of 
the dried crystals. 
The Aug skeleton can be described as being derived from that of the Аиц 
cluster by removal of the three atoms of the basal triangle. The [ AugLg ] 
cluster then can be thought as the result of the coordination of a phosphine 
to each of the remaining eight gold atoms among which the now exposed, former­
ly central gold atom. The distances of this atom (Au(l)) to all the other 
gold atoms remain short i.e. 2.635(8) - 2.723(8) Ä. Therefore we will still 
call this atom the central gold atom. 
The distances between peripheral gold atoms in the [ AugLg ] 2 + cluster 
are in the range 2.826(8) - 2.960(8) A, which is very close to those in the 
АицІ Ptp-FCjHij) 3 ] 7I3 cluster1*. Both clusters differ only slightly fiom Сз 
symmetry. 
The peripheral Au-P distances are in the range of 2.29(3) - 2.33(3) A 
and compare well with those found in Auj ][ Ρ (p-FCgHi,) 3 ] 7I3 and 
Aug [Р(р-МеС6Н4) 3 ]8(PF6)3
 Ц
'
5
. The Au(l)-P distance is 2.42(3) A, which is 
considerable longer than the other Au-P distances. 
The Au (l)-Au (peripheral)-P angles for Au(2), Au(3), Au(4) and Au(5) and 
the angle Au(2)-Au(1)-Ρ are almost 180° (see Table 1.1) which was also found 
in Au и [ Ρ (p-FCgHi^) з ] 7I3 "*. The Au (1 ) -Au (peripheral) -Ρ angles for Au (6), 
Au(7) and Ли(8) are about 165°, bending away from the phosphine, coordinated 
to the central gold atom. A recently resolved crystal structure for 
[ AugLg ] 2 + with alizannsulfonate as counterion shows close similarity to 
that described above^. . 
The proton decoupled 3 1P NMR (31P [ lH ] NMR) spectrum of AugLg(PF6)2 
shows apart from the septet of PFg one kinglet at -53.0 ppm relative to t n -
methylphosphate (TMP) in СОгСІг- The singlet which is broadened as compared 
with the singlet of АидЬдСРРдІз at -54.8 ppm reveals no fast exchange when L 
is added to a CD2CI2 solution (see also chapter 6). 
1 2 The reaction of [Au9 Le ]
3 +
 with L to [Au8 Le ]
2 +
 and A U L J 
The 3 1P [ 1-H ] NMR spectrum of a mixture of on? equivalent of [ AugLg ] 3 
9 
and two equivalents of L in CD2CI2 shows apart from the singlet of [ AugLg ]2+ 
at -53.0 ppm a singlet at -42.6 ppm (shifts are given relative to TMP). As 
the singlet at -42.6 ppm is also obtained when one equivalent AULNO3 and one 
equivalent L react in CD2CI2 to give Aul^r it can be concluded that AUL2 l s 
formed according to the reaction: 
t AugLg ] 3+ + 2L » [AUgLg ] 2+ + AuL^ 
In the spectrum no signal can be observed due to [ AugLg ] ' + , which gives a 
singlet at -54.8 ppm. When only one equivalent of L is added to one equi-
valent of [ AugLg ] 3+, apart from the singlets of [ AugLg ]2+ and AUL2/ the 
singlet of [ AugLg ] 3+ is present together with one at -56.6 ppm. The latter 
singlets disappear when more L is added. These 3^P [ 1H ] NMR spectra can be 
explained by assuming that the first step m the [ AugLg ]2+ formation Is the 
association of a phosphme, followed by dissociation of AULJ when another 
phosphine is available: 
L L AULJ 
[ AUgLg ] 3+ 4 » [ AUgLg ] 3+ 4 <* » [ AUgLg ] 2+ 
However, for sterical reasons it is more likely that [AugLg ] exists as an 
activated complex only, dissociating immediately into AUL2 and [ AugL7 ] , 
the latter compound giving the intermediate singlet at -56.6 ppm. When a 
second phosphine is available the [ AugL7 ] intermediate can react further 
to [AugLg ] 2 + : 
L AuLÍ L 
[ AUgLg ] 3+ 4 » [ AugLg ] 3+ ^_ » [ AugLy ] 2+ I» [ AugLg ] 2 + 
activated 
complex 
The existence of [ AugLy ] 2+ in which no phosphine is coordinated to the cen-
tral gold atom seems reasonable as the central Au-P distance in [ AugLg ] 2 
is much longer than all other Au-P distances. When an excess of AuLNOg is 
gradually added to a solution in which [ AugLg ] 2+ was formed from [ AugLg ] 3+ 
and L, as final products AULNO3, [ AugLg ] 3 and AUL2 can be detected in the 
31P [ 1H ] NMR spectrum. Obviously the [ AugLg ]2+ cluster can associate a 
gold atom to give [ AugLg ] 3+ again. During this reaction the singlet at -56.6 
ppm is again observed. Therefore the reaction probably also proceeds via the 
[ AugLy ] 2 intermediate: 
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AULNO3 AUL2NO3 AULNO3 МОз 
[ AU8L8 ]
 2 +
 V. ^ ^ [ AU8L7 ]
 2 +
 і^ S » [ AugLe ] 3+ 
The 3 1P [ 'н ] NMR data of the compounds discussed above and those discussed 
in the next section are summarized m Table 1.2. 
Table 1. 2 3 1P [ 1І1 ] NMR data of gold-phosphine 
alusters and of AuL^. (L = PPh^). 
Complex * 
A u 9 L l + 
^ 8 L 1 + 
AUL+* 
AUnLjISCN) 
AunLeClJ 
AUnLyfSCN) 
+ 
2 
3 
δ/ppra 
CD2C12 
-54.8 
-53.0 
-42.6 
-50.7 
-50.2 
-49.9 
* 
CD3OD 
-55.0 
-53.3 
-
-51.0 
-
-
'The chemical shifts for PF6 and NO3 
salts are identical in CD2CI2. Only 
the NOg salts were measured in CD3OD 
because the PF6 salts are insoluble 
in this solvent. 
''Relative to О = Р(ОМе)з(ТМР) inter­
nal reference (upfield = +); all 
singlet apart from the septet of PF6. 
*Prepared from АчІЛОэ and L (1:1 ratio). 
1 3 Reactions of [ A u 9 L e ] 3 + with С Г and SCN - to АицІ^Хз (X-SCN) and 
[AuuLeXj]"1" (X-SCN, CI) 
1.3.1 Reactions with SCN-
[ AugLg ] 3 + reacts with an excess of Βυι,Ν"'" SCN" (1:10) in methylene chlo­
ride to AujiL7(SCN)3 and some unidentified products. When Bu^NSCN is added to 
[ AugLg ] in a 10:1 ratio in CD2CI2 the singlet of the [ AugLg ] 3 cluster in 
the 31P [ 'н ] NMR spectrum at -54.8 ppm disappears immediately to be replaced 
by two other singlets at -53.0 ppm and -50.7 ppm. After about 15 minutes the 
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singlet at -53.0 ppm has disappeared, the singlet at -50.7 has grown and two 
other singlets of low intensity at -49.9 and -35.2 ppm are observed. After 
one week the singlet at -49.9 is the dominant one (see scheme Í.1). After 
isolation by crystallization from methylene chloride ethanol the compound 
which is responsible for the signal at -49.9 ppm could be identified as 
A u n ^ t S C N ) 3. 
Scheme 1.1 31P [ 'Я ] NMR investigation of reactions with SCN~. 
I A U 9 L
e
 ] Э + . 
-54.В ppm (CD2CI2 
-55.0 ppm (CD3OD) 
+Bui(NSCN 
(1 10) 
CD2CI2 
+Bui,NSCN 
(1.2) 
-53.0 small -50.7 larqe -49.9 large 
• * ¥ ^ 
-50.7 large 15 minutes -49 9 small 1 week -35 2* small 
-35.2* snail 
-53.0 small 50.7 large 
CD2CI2 
+Bui4NSCN 
(1 1) 
ψ 
-50.7 larqe 15 minutes -49.9 small 12 hours 
-35.2* small 
^ no change 
согСД 2 
-54.3 large 
-53.0 small 
-50.7 small 
-53.3 
~* no change 
-•-51.0 large 
-3Θ.2* small 
*unidentifled product 
On addition of Bu^NSCN to [ AugLe ] 3 + in a 2:1 ratio m СО ?СІ2 no differ­
ence can be observed as comparpd with a 10:1 ratio during the first 15 mi­
nutes. However after that period the intensity of the singlet at -50.7 
ppm does not decrease anymore and even after 12 hours the spectrum has not 
changed significantly. The compound responsible for the signal at -50.7 ppm 
could be isolated from this solution as a PFg salt, for which the chemical 
analysis and molar conductivity measurements are consistent with the formula 
Auj1L3(SCN)2PF6. The IR spectrum shows besides phosphine and PFg vibrations 
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one SCN vibration at 2100 cm - 1 which points to S-coordinated SCN. Apart from 
a septet for the PFg ion the compound shows only one singlet in the '*P [ 'н ] 
NMR spectrum at -50.7 ppm. From these data it is concluded that this compound 
is a AUJI cluster with 8 phosphines and two thiocyanate ligands. Upon further 
reaction with an excess of SCN- one phosphine is substituted by a thiocyanate 
ligand to form AujjLy(SCN)3. 
When only one equivalent Bu^NSCN is added to a solution of one equiva­
lent [ AU9L9 ] 3 in С07СІ2 hardly any [ Auj1L9(SCN)2 ] + (-50.7 ppm) is formed 
and also the intermediate at -53.0 can be barely detected. Another singlet at 
-54.3 ppm, however, which was not observed when two or more equivalents SCN-
were added, is present now. Upon addition of more SCN- this singlet immedi­
ately disappears and the reaction proceeds as described above. 
When [ AugLg ]3+-nitrate is reacted in CD3OD with KSCN in a 1:10 ratio 
(only the nitrate salt is soluble in methanol) the singlet of [ AugLg ] 3 + at 
-55.0 ppm immediately disappears and a new singlet at -53.3 ppm is the only 
signal observed . This singlet disappears only very slowly. After about 24 
hours the singlet of [ AujjLg(SCN)2 ] at -51.0 ppm is the dominant one. So 
the [AugLg ] 3 + into [ Auj ¡Lg (SCN) 2 ] + conversion is much slower m CD3OD than 
in CD2CI2. The intermediate at -53.3 ppm (corresponding with the -53.0 ppm 
intermediate in CD2CI2) which is formed immediately after addition of KSCN, 
has a much longer lifetime than in CD2CI2. This intermediate precipitates 
when five minutes after addition of excess KSCN water is added to a cooled 
solution (-50oC) of Аи9Ьд(МОз)з and can be isolated by filtration as a red 
powder. The 3 1P [ ^ H ] NMR spectrum of this compound in CD2CI2 as well as in 
CD3OD is equal to that of [AugLg ] . As the chemical analysis points to a 
composition 9Au, 8L, 3SCN it is concluded that the [ AugLg ] ion is precipi­
tated with Au(SCN)2 and SCN- as countenons. The IR spectrum of this compound 
which shows an ionic SCN vibration at 2050 cm-! and a coordinated SCN at 
2100 cm - 1 supports this view. The reaction of [ AugLg ] 3 with SCN" can be 
sunmarized as follows: 
The chemical shifts in CD3OD are about -0.3 ppm higher than those in CD2CI2, 
see Table 1.2. 
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Sóbeme 1.2 Reaction of [ AU^LQ ] ^ with SCN~. 
2SCN- Au(SCN)2 SCN" « i d e n t i f i e d 
4 ^ jm ν p r o d u c t s [Au 9 L 8 ] 3 + ^ " ^ » [Au e L e ] 2 + ^ > * » [ Au, ^ e (SCN) 2 ] + 
SCN" 
AunLytSCNJa 
The first step implicates that two SCN- ligands can detach one of the peri­
pheral Au-atoms from the cluster to form Au(SCN)2r its phosphme can bind to 
the now exposed central gold atom of the cluster. When only one equivalent 
SCN" is added to one equivalent [ AU9L3 ] 3 + in CD2CI2 the reaction to 
[ AU8L9 ] 2 + is indeed seriously hampered and after one hour hardly any 
[ AueLg ] 2 + and only a very small quantity [ AujjLg(SCN)2 ] + are formed. The 
singlet at -54.3 ppm, which is formed in this case (see scheme 1.1), is pos­
sibly the result of coordination of the SCN to a peripheral gold atom to form 
[ AugLgSCN ] 2 + , which gives up a Au(SCN)2 fragment when a second SCN~ is 
available. 
The pathway of the [ AugLg ] 2 + into [ AujjLg(SCN)2 ] + conversion is not 
known. However, it is obvious that fragmentation of some [ AugLg ] clusters 
into smaller species or even mononuclear compounds must occur to make con­
version of [AugLg ] 2 + into [ Auj jLg (SCN) 2 ] + possible. The presence of the 
singlet at -35.2 ppm (-38.2 ppm in CD3OD), when the [ AujjLg(SCN)2 ] + for­
mation is completed, indicates that not all fragmentation products are incor­
porated in the [ Auj jLg (SCN) 2 ] + clusters. 
1 3 2 Reactions with Cl~ 
The reaction of [ AugLg ] 3 + with Bu^N+Cl- in CD2CI2 in a 1:10 ratio imme­
diately results in the formation of [ AugLg ] 2 + . After two hours the singlet 
of [ AugLg ] 2 at -53.0 ppm has disappeared. A singlet at -50.2 ppm is now the 
dominating one and no further change in the spectrum can be observed. Iso­
lation of the final compound as a PFg salt gives a product which chemical 
analysis and molar conductivity are consistent with the formula [AuiiLgCl2 ] 
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(PFg). Besides the septet of PFg only one singlet at -50.2 ppm is present in 
the 3 1P [ lH ] NMR. Obviously the conversions of [ AugLe ] 3 + into [АицЬзХг ] + 
are similar for X = SCN and X = CI. A further substitution of a phosphine by 
a chloride, however, does not occur. 
The reactivity of [ AU9L9 ] towards phosphines and (pseudo)halides des­
cribed above gives some insight in the details of the synthesis of gold clus­
ters. In the literature* the preparation of [ АидЬз ] by reduction of AULNO3 
with NaBHij in a mol ratio 4:1 has been described. In this reaction the for­
mation of one mol [ AugLg ] 3 + generates one mol L which reacts with the phos­
phine scavenger AULNO3 to AUL2NO3. Addition of an excess of NaBHi, with res­
pect to the mol ratio mentioned gives a further reduction of the formed AUL2 
resulting in the liberation of phosphines. These phosphines now react with 
[ AugLg ] to [ AugLg ] which results in a decreased yield of the Aug clus­
ter. [ AugLg ]2+ appears to play an important role in the formation of 
[АицЬдХг ] + (X = SCN, CD and АицІ^Хз (X = SCN) starting from [AugLg ] 3 +. 
So [ AugLg ] 2 + and [ AugLg ]3+ could be intermediates m the preparation of 
AU11L7X3 by the reduction of AuLX with NaBH^ ^. 
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CHAPTER 2 
AN ICOSAHEDRAL ARRANGEMENT OF GOLD ATOMS IN HEXAKIS(BIS(DIPHENYL-
PHOSPHINO)METHANE)TREDECAGOLD-CATIONS PREPARATION AND X-RAY 
STRUCTURE INVESTIGATION 
Introduction 
The skeletal geometries of Aujj(РАГ3)7X3 (Ar = phenyl or para-substituted 
phenyl; X = SCN, CN, I) and АидСРАгз^Уз (Y = NO3 or PF^) clusters have been 
discussed as being derived from a common parent, the centred icosahedron . 
The Aug(РРЬз)8(PFs'2 cluster described in chapter 1 can also thought to be 
derived from an icosahedron. In this chapter the preparation and the results 
of an X-ray structure investigation on crystals containing centred icosahe-
dral gold clusters are described (2.1) and the magnetic properties of these 
crystals are discussed (2.2). 
2 1 Preparation and X-ray investigation of crystals of Ащ jídppm^NOj)« 
Reaction of AU2 (dppm) (NO3) 2 (dppm = bis (diphenylphosphmo) methane) with 
NaBHij (mol ratio 4:1) in ethanol results in a green reaction mixture. Upon 
standing during a few days deep green crystals separate which give analytical 
data consistent with the formula Auj3(dppm)6(NO3)ц. These crystals were in­
vestigated with X-ray analysis. 
In the unit cell of the investigated crystal two symmetry related 
centred icosahedral clusters of 13 gold atoms were found and a third cluster 
which could not be identified because of disorder. This cluster will be 
called the "third cluster" in this chapter. This "third cluster" also shows 
a centred icosahedron but with occupancy factors of about 0.6 for the central 
atom and about 0.4 for the peripheral atoms. This arrangement probably is the 
result of disorder of a gold cluster with certainly less than 13 atoms. 
The phosphorus atoms of the two resolved Au 13 clusters were found at 
mirrorplanes with 1.0 occupancy and at general positions with 0.5 occupancy 
(see Figure 2.1). From the known geometry of the dppm ligand (P-P distance 
about 3.1 A ) 2 it follows that the A u ^ P ^ skeleton may either have symmetry 
T. or D3 as shown in Figure 2.2. The acute bond angles around the central 
atom Au(l) are in the range 62-65°, the Au(1) to periphery distances are 
Au(2) 2.80(2); Au(3) 2.773(5); Au(4) 2.812(5); Au(5) 2.75(2) A. The Au-Au 
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distances in the periphery are in the range 2.90 - 2.9Θ A. 
Figure 2.2 Gold atoms and disordered phosphorus 
atoms as found f or /iM^idppmjg eations. 
C) Gold atoms 
% Phosphorus at-oms ocaupanoy 1.0 
О Phosphorus atoms oooupanay 0.5 
Because of the presence of crystallografic mirror planes (see Figure 
2.1) which are not present in the Au13(dppm)6 clusters (see Figure 2.2) it 
is possible that some of the atoms of the Auj3Pi2 skeletons actually do not 
lie exactly on these planes. The large anisotropic temperature factors which 
were found for Au(2), Au(5), P(3) and P(4) indicate that these atoms are 
somewhat shifted from the crystallographic mirror planes. As a consequence 
the Au(l)-Au(2) and the Au(l)-Au(5) distances have larger uncertainties than 
the other Au(1)-Au(peripheral) distances. Another consequence is that the 
Au(1)-Au(peripheral)-? angles (142-165°) and the Au-P distances (2.42 - 2.52 
A) are rather uncertain. However when the concerned atoms are placed at 0.3 
A from the crystallographic mirror planes, the calculated Au(l)-Au(periphe­
ral) -P angles (154-163°) and the Au-P distances (2.31 - 2.43 A) have quite 
normal values for gold-phosphine clusters1'3'1*. 
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ТРъдиге 2.2 Two possible structures for the Auijidppm)g cations. When the 
cluster as shoun in a) is present (T-, syrmetry) in the crystals 
two different orientations are present, the average of which 
gives the disordered structure as shown in Figure 2.1. 
When b) is (also) present (D3 symmetry) then it is accompanied 
by its enaniiomer, the average of both gives also the results 
as shown in Figure 2.1. 
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2.2 Magnetic measurements and ESR investigation 
The formulation based on the analytical data А щ з (dppm) g (NO3) 4 invol­
ves an odd number of electrons. Crystals as well as their solutions m methy­
lene chloride show paramagnetism. Single crystal ESR spectra show one broad 
(180 gauss peak to peak) resonance without any fine structure. The calculated 
g-value is 1.95 and is almost isotropic from He-temperature up to room tem­
perature. Magnetic susceptibility measurements on a powder shows a Cune-
Weiss behaviour in the range 3.2 to 100oK with θ = 0 and y
e
ff = 1.1 per for­
mula weight Auj3(dppm)g(NO3)4. This paramagnetism seems to be in agreement 
with the formulation Aui3(dppm)5(NO3)4 based on the analytical data. As, 
however, the X-ray results showed the presence of the "third cluster" of un­
known geometry and composition, it is also possible that the paramagnetism 
is caused by this "third cluster". As a consequence the charge of the 
v+ Au^tdppnOg clusters cannot be determined for the moment. The only way to 
solve this problem seems to prepare new crystals containing only one type of 
(paramagnetic) clusters. 
Attempts to prepare crystals, which contain apart from NO3 only the 
Aui3(dppm)5 cations, were not successful until now. However, evaporation of 
metallic gold into an ethanolic solution of dppm and МНцМОз recently resulted 
in crystals of the novel cluster AU5(dppm)4NO3. The structure of this cluster 
was determined by X-ray analysis5. It shows a tetrahedron of gold atoms with 
one more gold atom bonded to one of the vertices of the tetrahedron. Present­
ly the possibility whether or not this cluster is incorporated as the "third 
cluster" in the crystals, containing the Au^tdppmjg cations, is under inves­
tigation. 
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CHAPTER 3 
SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS OF PHOSPHINES AND (PSEUDO)HALIDES ON 
Auii[P(p-ClC6H4)3]7(SCN)3 PREPARATION AND X-RAY STRUCTURE DETERMI­
NATION OF PENTAKIS(l,3-BIS(DIPIILNYLPHOSPHINO)PROPANE) UNDECAGOLD 
TRIS(THIOCYANATE) 
Introduction 
Aujj(РАГ3)7X3 clusters with various substituted phosphines (РАГ3) and 
(pseudo)halides (X) are known*. Crystal structure determinations of 
Au11(PPh3)7(SCN) 3, Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgH^) 3 ] 7I3 and Аиц [ Ρ (p-FC6H,, ) 3 ] 7I3 showed 
that in all these clusters a central gold atom is surrounded by ten periphe­
ral ones of which seven are bonded to phosphines and three are coordinated to 
(pseudo)halides2-14. In chapter 1 [ Auj ] (РРІіз)
 8X2 ]
+
 clusters (X = SCN, C D , 
in which eight peripheral gold atoms are coordinated to phosphines and two 
are bonded to (pseudo)halides were described. 
In this chapter the preparation and structure of Aujj(dppp)5(SCN)3 (dppp 
= 1,3-bis(diphenyIphosphino)propane), in which all peripheral gold atoms are 
coordinated to phosphorus atoms, is described (3.1). The cluster was prepared 
by the reaction of Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgll^) 3 ]7(5СМ)з with dppp. This reaction and 
other reactions of Aujj [ Ρ (p-ClCgHiJ 3 ]7(ЗСЫ)з with mono- and bidentate phos­
phines are described in 3.2. 
3 1 Preparation and X-ray structure determination of pentakis(l,3 - bis(diphenylphos— 
phino)propanc) undecagold tris(thiocyanate) 
The reaction of Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgll^) 3 ]7(5СМ)з with 1, 3-bis (dipheny Iphos­
phino) propane (dppp) in methylene chloride results in the formation of 
[Auii(dppp)5 ] . Upon addition of toluene the thiocyanate salt precipitates. 
The I.R. spectrum of the compound shows only ionic SCN" at 2050 cm-' and the 
' Ρ [ Η ] NMR spectrum shows one singlet at -52.8 ppm relative to TMP 
(CD2CI2) . The chemical analysis is consistent with the formula Аиц (dppp) 5 
(SCN)3. The molecular structure of this cluster was elucidated with X-ray 
structure analysis. 
The structure of the gold cluster and the positions of the dppp ligands 
m [ Аиц (dppp) 5 ] 3 + are shown in Figure 3.1. There are two clusters in the 
unit cell which are each others enantiomers (space group Ργ). The central to 
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Figure 3.1 Structure of gold cluster in [/Імц Гфрр^ 5 ] (SCID^· 
The dppp bridges are represented schematically. 
periphery distances (mean 2.70 A) and the distances between peripheral atoms 
(mean 2.95 A) are very similar to those found in Auji [ Ρ(p-FCgH^)3 ]7I3 . 
The Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P angles are in the range 162-175°, the pairs 
of phosphorus atoms, which are connected by propylene groups, bending towards 
each other. In gold clusters with non-bridging phosphines the Au(central)-
Au (peripheral)-P angles are generally more close to 180° "* although devia­
tions take place to 165° in Aue(РРЬз)8(PF6)2
 5
 and to 150° in 
Aug [ Ρ (p-MeCgHiJ 3 ІвІРРб^З 6· I n Аи1з(аРРга)б cations, in which the phosphorus 
atoms of the bis(diphenylphosphino)methane ligands are connected by methylene 
groups Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P angles in the range 142-165° were found'. 
At this moment the carbon atoms of the propylene groups in the 
[Auii(dppp)5 ] cluster are not sufficiently located to make a discussion 
about the conformations of the bridges possible. Further refinements are in 
progress. 
3.2 Reactions of Au, JPfp - С1С6Н4)з]7(8СМ)з with mono- and bidentate phosphines 
When phosphines L or L' (L = PPh3, L' = Ρ (p-ClCgHi,) 3) are added to a 
solution of AuiiL7(SCN)3 or АицЬуСБСГОз in toluene the infrared spectra of 
these mixtures show only one SCN- vibration at 2105 cm . This indicates that 
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the thiocyanate ligands are not substituted by phosphines. Clearly the re­
action of [ АицЬд(SCN)2 ] + t o ÄuiiL7(SCN)3 discussed in chapter 1 cannot be 
reversed. 
When L' is added to a solution of Au^LyíSCN^ the 31P [ 1H ] NMR spec-
I 
trum reveals that fast exchange does not occur. AujiLyiSCN^ as well as the 
added phosphine show singlets on their original positions. However, when L 
is added to a solution of ÄU]2L7(SCN)3 the singlets of both free L and free 
L' are observed in the Ρ [ Η ] NMR spectrum, indicating that exchange does 
take place on a time scale slower than the NMR time scale. Accordingly the 
singlet of the AuijLytSCN^ cluster is replaced by a multiplet due to a mix­
ture of AujiL(7_
n
)L
n
(SCN)3 clusters (0 < η < 7). In chapter 6 these NMR spec­
tra are discussed in more detail. 
t 
The reaction of Au^LyíSCN^ with an excess of 1,3-bis (diphenylphosphi-
no)propane (dppp) not only leads to phosphine exchange, but also results in 
substitution of the thiocyanate ligands leading to the formation of 
[ Auj1(dppp)5 ] as described in the previous section. 
The reactions of AunLyiSCN^ with bis (diphenylphosphmo) methane (dppn) 
and 1,2-bis (diphenylphosphmo) ethane (dppe) also lead to substitution of L' 
and SCN. However, the products of these reactions could not be well identi-
fied because of the following reasons: 
1) the analytical data do not fit well with the formulations Aujj(dppnOs (SCN) 3 
and Аиц (dppe) 5 (SCN) 3 , 
2) the I.R. spectra show not only ionic SCN but also some coordinated SCN, 
3) the ' Ρ [ *H ] NMR spectra show very broadened multiplet structures. 
Possibly the substitution of SCN and L' ligands by dppm and dppe is not com­
pleted and the product contains a mixture of Aujj clusters with different bi-
dentate phosphine/L'/SCN ratios. 
That of the three investigated bidentate ligands (dppp, dppe and dppm) 
only dppp leads to a complete substitution of the ligands on AujiLytSCN^ may 
be caused by the fact that dppp allows the Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P 
angles to be in the range 162-175° while the dppe and dppm ligands cause a 
more severe deviation from 180° . 
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CHAPTER 4 
ELECTROCHEMICAL INVESTIGATION OF Au! ^PArsMSCNb (Ar = PHENYL OR PARA-
SUBSTITUTED PHENYL), [Ли9(РАгз)в]3 + AND [Au8 (PPha )8 ] 2 + . PREPARATION OF 
[Аи9(РАгз)8]РР6. 
Introduction 
The number of elemental charges on a cluster when the cluster is suppo­
sed to be ionic, is +3 for the Aujj and Aug clusters and +2 for the PAIQ clus­
ter. The reduction of monovalent gold compounds with NaBH^ to produce these 
clusters did not result in Аиц, Aug and Aug clusters with other charges than 
the denoted ones ' 2. These charges can be rationalized with simple Hûckel 
molecular orbital calculations on the bare clusters . 
In this chapter it is concluded that Aujι(PArg)7(SCN)3 clusters decom­
pose upon oxidation (4.1). However, reduction of [АидСРРЬзЭд ] ' + and 
[ AugíPíp-MeCgHi,) 3) g ] 3 + leads to stable products (4.2). A geometrical rear-
rangement of the Aug cluster upon reduction to Aug is proposed. 
The oxidation of [AugiPPt^g ] 2 leads to decomposition and subsequent 
formation of [Аи9(РРЬз) ]
 3 +
 (4.3). 
For the electrochemical investigations several methods were used »-': 
a) pulse роіа од арку. In this technique the current through a solution of a 
compound is measured as a function of the electrode potential, which is 
increased or decreased pulsatory. The current is very small until a poten­
tial is reached where the dissolved compound is reduced or oxidized. At 
that time the current rises very rapidly with potential. The maximum cur­
rent (i) is diffusion limited. The E, value is the voltage at h i ,„. 
^ ^ max 
b) alternating ourrent voltammetry. By applying a small-amplitude alternating 
potential, superimposed on a dc ramp voltage, this technique has a higher 
resolving power than pulse polarography. 
c) ayalic voltammetry. In measuring the voltage versus the current the poten­
tial is scanned from an initial value to a second value and back to the 
first to constitute a cycle. If an electron transfer process is reversible 
a couple of peaks is observed. 
d) controlled potential electrolysis. Electrolyses, either for synthetic pur­
poses or for coulometric experiments, are carried out at a constant elec­
trode potential approx. 200 mV beyond the Ец value and are stopped when the 
current has decreased to a small fraction (i < 5%) of the initial value. 
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4.1 Electrochemical oxidations of Au, ] (РАгз )7(8СМ)з 
The electrochemical behaviour of Auj2(РАГ3)7(SCN)3 has been investigated 
in methylene chloride solutions (supporting electrolyte 0.1 mol/1 Bu^NClOi,) 
using a stationary Pt electrode and a SCE (saturated calomel electrode) re­
ference electrode. Pulse polarograms show single oxidation waves (see Table 
Table 4.1 Eleetroohemieal oxidation parameters of Аиц (PAr3)7(SCN) J . 
Pulse Polarography Cyclic Voltaranetry 
E, , V E a n 0 d i C , V 
h E 
А и ц [Р(р-С1С 6 Ні,) э ] 7<SCN)3 0 . 5 6 0 . 6 4 
А и ц [ P ( p - F C 6 H i l ) 3 l 7 ( S C N ) 3 0 . 5 0 0 . 5 9 
А и ц [ РРЬэ ] 7 ( S C N ) 3 0 . 1 4 0 . 2 3 
A u
u
 [PtpMeCeHi,) з ] 7(SCN) з 0 . 0 7 0 . 1 9 
tConcentration cluster 5 χ ÍO-4 mol/l, supporting electrolyte 10~l mol/l 
ВицНСІОц in СИ2СІ2. Measured with stationary Pt electrode versus SCE 
electrode. 
4.1). Cyclic voltammograms reveal that starting from 0 V in cathodic direction 
down to -0.65 V no reduction occurs in the first scan. However, after scanning 
up to the anodic peak potential (Table 4.1), reduction waves are observed in 
the second scan at approximately -0.4 V. indicating that the clusters decom­
pose upon oxidation. A coulometric experiment in which Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgH^) 3 ] 7 
(SCN)3 was electrolyzed at a controlled potential revealed that the oxidation 
reaction is a one-electron process. 
The Eij values of the oxidation reactions show the influence of the para-
substituent on the phenyl rings of the phosphines (Table 4.1). When chlorine 
or fluorine is the parasubstituent the Eij value is larger than when a methyl 
group or a hydrogen atom is present. The difference of about 400 mV is due 
to the collective effect of the 21 electron withdrawing para-halogen substi-
tuents. 
In conclusion it can be said that Auj[(РАГ3)7(SCN)3 is resistent to re­
duction, but can be oxidized in a one-electron step. The primary oxidation 
product decomposes rapidly, so that no reversed reduction of it could be de-
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tected. The nature of the decomposition products is unknown. 
4.2 Electrochemical reduction - oxidation reactions of [Au9(PAr3)8] , preparation of 
[Аіі9(РАгз)8]РР6 
The electrochemical redox behaviour of [АидСРАгзЭв ] 3 (Ar = phenyl or 
р-МеСсНц) has been investigated in methylene chloride solutions (supporting 
electrolyte 0.1 mol/l BU4NCIO4) using a stationary Pt electrode and a SCE re­
ference electrode. Pulse polarograms show for [AugtPPh^le ] 3 + and 
[ Aug (P(p-MeC6Hi() 3) 8 ] single reduction waves at -0.6 V (vs. SCE). Cyclic 
voltammograms of [Аид(РРЬз)д] (N03)3, shown in Figure 4.1, reveal a reduction 
Figure 4.1 СусЫо voltarmogram at room temperature of 10~l mol/l 
[Au^tPPh-jÌQ ] (т
ъ
)
ъ
 in CU2.CI2 (vs. a SCE, scan rate 200 mV sec-1, 
supporting electrolyte 10~1 mol/l Bu^NClO^). 
(-0.67 V) and re-oxidation (-0.47 V) wave. The peak separation (approx. 200 
mV) exceeds well the theoretical value for electrochemical reversible one e-
lectron redox couples (56 mV). The i(forward)/i(backward) ratio (i = current) 
is 1.0, which indicates that the primary reduction product does not decompose 
to a significant extent during the cycle time (10 sec). 
A coulometric experiment in which Aug(РРЬз)g(PFg)3 was electrolyzed at a 
controlled potential of -0.80 V (vs. SCE) revealed that the reduction is a 
2-electron process. An alternating current voltammogram of [Аид(РРЬз)8 ] 
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• 0·10 VOLT - 0 6 5 
Figure 4.2 Alternating current voltammogram of 10~l mol/l 
[Au3(PPh3)e ] (тъ)г in СНгсгг (vs. Ag/AgCl in 10~l mol/l LiCl-
aoetone) scan rate 2 mV see-1; AC frequency 900 Hz and amplitude 
10 mV peak to peak; supporting electrolyte 10~^ mol/l Bu^NCLO^. 
(see Figure 4.2) shows a broad curve, which has a linewidth of 205 mV (AEjJ . 
This curve apparently is the result of two peaks, which both have a AEL value 
of about 100 mV, close to the theoretical value for a one-electron transfer 
(92 mV). Thus it seems that the reduction occurs in two consecutive one-elec­
tron steps at such closely spaced potentials, that they could not be detec­
ted separately in the pulse polarogram and cyclic voltammogram. These tech­
niques have a lower resolving power than alternating current voltairanetry. 
The 3 1P [ 1H ] NMR spectrum of a controlled potential (-0.80 V vs. SCE) 
electrolyzed solution of [AugfPPl^Jg ] (PFg) 3 shows one singlet at -53.7 ppm, 
indicating that only one reduced species is present. Re-oxidation of this 
species at a constant potential of -0.10 V (vs. SCE) results in a solution, 
which shows in its 3 1P [ 'н ] NMR spectrum one singlet at -54.8 ppm, the cha­
racteristic value for [AugiPPl^Jg ] . 
A redox behaviour similar to that described for [AugiPPl^Jg ] 3 + was 
found for [ AugiPfp-MeCgHi,) 3)3 ] 3 +. A controlled potential (-0.80 V) electro­
lyzed solution of this cluster shows a singlet at -47.3 ppm in the 3 1P [ ^ H ] 
NMR spectrum. 
The reduced species obtained from the reductions at constant potentials 
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of Aug (РРЬз) 8 (PFe'3 a n d Aug (Ρ (ρ-ΜθΟςΗι,) 3) g (PF6) э in methylene chloride can 
be isolated by adding hexane to the catholyte (see chapter 8). Unfortunately 
no suitable crystals for X-ray analysis could be obtained until now. 
As the two electron reduction and subsequent re-oxidation of 
[Аид(РАгз)8 ] 3 results in the starting material the following redox couple 
is apparently operating: 
+2e 
f Аи9(РАгз)р 1 3 + 4 * [Аи 9 (РАгз) 8 ] + 
-2e 
The significant deviation from the theoretical criteria for electrochemical 
reversibility i.e. the large peak separation in the cyclic voltammogram can 
be explained by assuming that a geometrical rearrangement occurs upon reduc­
tion. 
Molecular orbital calculations on bare clusters predict that the reduc­
tion of Aug to Aug is accompanied by a geometrical rearrangement as shown in 
(Au 9)
3 +
 (Au9)* 
Figure 4.3 Proposed geometrical rearrangement accompanying the reversible 
redox reaction as described in the text, 
Figure 4.3. This rearrangement is discussed in detail in chapter 7. The re­
sulting structure is more favourable to accommodate two more electrons and 
can also account for the experimental finding that the reduced cluster is 
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very e a s i l y ox id ized. 
4.3 Electrochemical oxidation of [Аи^РРЬз^]2"1" 
The e lectrochemical behaviour of [Аид(РРЬз)в ] has been inves t iga ted 
in methylene c h l o r i d e (supporting e l e c t r o l y t e 0.1 mol/1 Βυι,ΝΟΙΟι,) using a 
s t a t i o n a r y e l e c t r o d e versus a Ag/AgCl e l e c t r o d e . 
The c y c l i c voltarmogram of [АивСРРЬзІз ] shows oxidat ion waves a t 0.56, 
0.80 and 1.02 V (vs . Ag/AgCl e l e c t r o d e ) . S t a r t i n g a t 0 V in cathodic d i r e c ­
t i o n down t o -0.80 V (see Figure 4.4) no reduct ion waves a re observed in the 
Figure 4.4 CyoHa voltarmogram of 10~ъ mol/l [ Ащ(РРІгз)ь ] C//O3J2 £" СЯг^г 
(vs. Ag/AgCl in 10~l mol/l LiCl-aoetone) scan rate 200 mV s e c - 1 j 
supporting electrolyte 10~l mol/l ВщПСІОц. 
f i r s t scan. However, a f t e r scanning up t o 0.65 V or higher the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
p a t t e r n of the redox couple of [AugtPPl^g ] 3 appears in the second scan. 
Obviously the ox idat ion of [Аид(РРЬз)д ] 2 + leads t o decomposition and subse­
quent formation of [AugiPPl^Jg ] 3 . 
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CHAPTER 5 
MÖSSBAUER INVESTIGATION OF GOLD CLUSTER COMPOUNDS 
Introduction 
Mössbauer spectroscopy is a useful technique to distinguish between li-
near coordinated Au(I) complexes, trigonal coordinated Au(I) complexes and 
square planar Au(III) complexes1-5. 
Linear and trigonal Au(I) complexes differ merely in isomer shifts (I.S.) 
while the quadrupole splittings (Q.S.) are rather similar. Square planar 
Au(III) complexes, however, have generally much smaller quadrupole splittings 
than Au(I) complexes. A plot of the isomer shift against the quadrupole 
splitting results in three distinct regions for the various gold complexes 
(see Figure 5.1). The positions in a certain region depend on the ligands 
which are coordinated. For example for linear coordinated Au(I) complexes the 
isomer shifts and quadrupole splittings are larger when stronger σ-donor li­
gands are coordinated (Me- > CN - > РАГ3 > CI ). 
The linear I.S./Q.S. relation for linearly coordinated Au(I) complexes 
can be rationalized in terms of the s-p hybridization, with which the bonding 
in these complexes is generally described", increasing the electron donation 
into the 6s orbital by coordination of a stronger σ-donor ligand increases 
the isomer shift. At the same time the increased electron donation into the 
6p
z
 orbital (the z-axis being the ligand-gold-ligand axis) leads to an in­
creased quadrupole splitting. That the points in the I.S./Q.S. plot for li­
nearly coordinated gold complexes do not form a straight line but are posi­
tioned in a certain region is mainly caused by the variable hybridization1* 
of the s and p
z
 orbitals which enables a somewhat different occupation of 
these orbitals. Furthermore π-bonding can occur resulting in depletion of d-
orbitals which again leads to an increased isomer shift (by reduced screening) 
and increased quadrupole splitting, but with a different I.S./Q.S. ratio. 
In this chapter the results of Mössbauer investigations of gold clusters 
are described. In 5.1 the spectra of Auj1(РАГ3)7X3 compounds are discussed. 
According to the crystal structures of these clusters the spectra were inter­
preted with 5 different gold sites. As it appeared that only 3 different 
sites could be distinguished (central gold, peripheral gold coordinated to X 
ligands and peripheral gold coordinated to phosphines) the spectra of AU11L7X3 
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1 2 3 4 
ISOMER SHIFT 
5 6 
mm/sec 
Figure S.l Plot of I.S. against Q.S. for linearly coordinated Au(I) (·), 
trigonal Au(I) (A) and square planes Au(III) (ш) complexes. 
The data were taken from ref. 1-5. 
and [AujjLgX2 ] + were interpreted with three sites. These results are dis­
cussed in 5.2. 
In 5.3 the spectra of [Au^idpppìs ] 3+, [ AugLg ] 2+ and [AugiPA^jg ] + 
are discussed. In these clusters all peripheral gold atoms are coordinated 
to phosphines and the spectra could be interpreted with only two sites (cen-
tral gold atom and peripheral gold atoms). 
The spectrum of [AugiPA^ig ] 3 + , discussed in 5.4, shows only one qua-
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drupole p a i r . 
In 5.5 the r e s u l t s of the Mflssbauer i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on gold c l u s t e r s are 
discussed and compared with the data found for mononuclear compounds. 
5.1 Mossbauer spectra of Au, ^РАгзЬХз clusters (Ar = p-C1C6H4 and C 6Hs, X - SCN, 
CN, I); least squares analyses with nine lines 
The Mossbauer s p e c t r a of Aujj(PAr3)7X3 with Ar = р-СІСсНц and X = SCN, 
I and CN are given in Figure 5.2. P r a c t i c a l l y the same spect ra were obtained 
Figure 5.2 
Mossbauer spectra of 
Л«! і І Р Г р - C Z C W 3)7X3; 
(A) X = SCN, 
(B) X = I, 
(C) X - CN. 
The fits are based on 
5 sites, 9 lines in­
terpretations (4 dou­
blets and 1 singlet). 
VELOCMT [1M/5EC] 
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for the corresponding compounds with Ar = CgHs· In the crystal structures of 
Aujι(РАГ3)7X3 clusters five different gold sites can be distinguished (see 
Figure 5.3). Each site can give rise to one quadrupole pair of Mössbauer ab-
Figure 5.3 Structure of gold cluster in Аиц [ P(p-FC(,H^) 3 ] 7I3. 
Sites 2, S and 5 ave coordinated to PAr^ and site 4 
is coordinated to the X ligand as discussed in the 
text. 
sorption lines. To reduce the number of parameters the following assumptions 
were made: 
a) The linewidth of all absorption lines is taken as 2.00 mm/sec which is 
slightly more than the natural linewidth (1.86 mm/sec). 
b) For each of the peripheral gold atoms the intensities were assumed to be 
equal, whereas the intensity for the central gold atom is allowed to be 
different. This is reasonable as the Mössbauer absorption intensity is 
proportional to exp(- < x 2 >T) where < x 2 >_ is the mean squared vibration 
amplitude at temperature T. 
c) Because of the almost spherical environment of the central gold atom the 
quadrupole splitting of this atom is assumed to be zero. 
The number of parameters is thus reduced to eleven; nine line position 
parameters and two intensities. This number can be further reduced assuming 
that variation of X ligands has a negligible influence upon the gold-phosphine 
sites. Thus, the difference of two spectra of Aujj(РАГ3)7X3 clusters in which 
X (at site 4, Figure 5.3) is varied gives the positions of the absorptions 
corresponding with this site. After application of an appropriate scaling 
factor, the difference spectra were obtained numerically and fitted with two 
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Lorentzians, one with positive and one with negative intensity. An example of 
such a difference spectrum is given in Figure 5.4. Results of these fits are 
given in Table 5.1 for Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgHi+î 3 ] 7X3. The line positions thus found 
»tL3fii* irin/sm 
Figure 5.4 Differenoe spectrum obtained by subtracting the spectrum of 
Аиц [P(p-ClC5H4)3 ] 7/3 (Figure 5.2B) from that of 
Лмц [Рір-СІС^Нц)
 3 ]7(CN)Ì (Figure 5.2C). The line with ne-
gative intensity corresponds with a line in the spectrum of 
the CN compound, not present in the I compound, and vice versa. 
The drawn tine is a fit with two Lorentzians of almost equal 
but opposite intensity at positions 2.06 mm/sec (positive) and 
S.16 mm/seo (negative). The small structure around -3 mm/sec 
was neglected. 
Table S.l Positions of lines oorresponding with Au-X sites as derived from 
difference spectre^. 
Difference spectrum 
Лиц [Pfp-ClCgHuls ] 7 (I-SCN)3 
Аиц [Р(р-С1С6Н„)з ]7(CN-SCN)3 
A u
u
 [РІр-СІСеНцІэ Ы с м - і і з 
S i t e 
SCN 
I 
SCN 
CN 
I 
CN 
Pos i t ion 
rom/s 
3.12 
1.95 
2.65 
5.20 
2.06 
5.16 
^Position is given with respect to the 197Pt source. 
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were kept fixed in the further analysis of the spectra. The results of such 
least squares fits using eight line position parameters are given in Figure 
5.2. In Table 5.2 the quadrupole splittings (Q.S.) and isomer shifts (I.S.) 
Table 6.2 Q.S. and I.S. of 197Ли at various sites in Au^ \ (PAr^jXj 
(5 sites, 9 lines interpretations). 
IS , mm/s QS , mm/s 
A u 1 1 ( P P h 3 ) 7 ( C N ) 3 
A u 1 1 ( P P h 3 ) 7 ( S C N ) 3 
А и ц І Р Р Ь з І у І з 
А и ц [ Р ( р - С 1 С 6 Н ц ) з 
A u
n
 [ Р ( р - С 1 С 6 Н ц ) з 
A u
n
 [ p f p - c i C e H ^ j 
] 7 ( C N ) 3 
] 7 ( S C N ) 3 
І 7 І З 
1 
2 . 9 4 
2 . 6 
2 . 8 5 
2 . 9 0 
2 . 9 5 
2 . 7 4 
2 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 5 4 
1 . 7 0 
0 . 7 0 
1 .18 
1.37 
3 and 5 
1 .46 , 
1 .09 , 
1 . 4 0 , 
1 . 5 4 , 
1.51 , 
1.21 , 
, 1 . 8 7 
, 2 . 1 1 
, 1 . 7 4 
, 1 . 7 9 
, 1 .77 
, 1 .75 
4 
1 . 4 0 
0 . 1 5 
0 . 0 0 
1 .41 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 0 0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
5 . 8 4 
7 . 5 5 
9 . 1 3 
6 . 4 5 
7 . 8 4 
8 . 4 2 
3 and 5 
6 . 0 8 , 
6 . 2 6 , 
6 . 0 4 
5 . 9 9 , 
6 . 1 7 
6 . 1 2 
, 6 . 5 6 
, 6 . 3 9 
, 6 . 1 8 
, 6 . 5 1 
, 6 . 4 2 
, 6 . 2 3 
4 
7 . 5 5 
4 . 7 0 
4 . 1 2 
7 . 5 5 
4 . 8 0 
4 . 1 2 
^Isomer shift is given with respect to the 197Pi source. 
of the various pairs for all six compounds are given. The data are the aver­
age of the results of the two spectra obtained in one measurement (see chap­
ter 8) . 
Table 5.3 Q.S. and I.S. for different gold sites in Аи11(РАгъ)-?Х^. 
S i t e 
A u d i 
Au (2) 
A u ( 3 ) , 
AU(5) 
Au(4)-CN 
Au(4)-SCN 
A u ( 4 ) - 1 
QS , mm/s 
7 . 5 + 1.5 
6 . 1 ± 0 . 2 
6 . 4 ± 0 . 2 
7 . 6 l· 0 . 2 
4 . 8 i 0 . 2 
4 . 1 t 0 . 2 
I S , mm/s 
2 . 8 ± 0 . 2 
1 .0 ± 1.0 
1 .4 + 0 . 2 
1 . 8 ± 0 . 2 
1.4 ± 0 . 2 
0 . 2 ± 0 . 2 
0 . 0 ± 0 . 2 
1"Uncertainties are estimated, based on results given in 
Table 5.2. Isomer shift is with respect to 197P<: source. 
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A unique assignment of the lines at the left hand site of the spectra to 
the sites 3, 4 and 5 is not possible. The actual choice was made such that 
Q.S. and I.S. for РАгэ-coordinated gold were changing as little as possible 
for different X ligands. Because of the small intensity the line positions 
for site 2 are rather uncertain. The difference between compounds with the 
same X ligand but different Ar groups is small. In Table 5.3 the results are 
summarized by giving Q.S. and I.S. for the various sites as a function of the 
coordinating ligand. The ratio of the intensity per gold atom for the central 
and peripheral gold atoms is fairly constant in all spectra (2.3 ± 0.2). 
5.2 Mössbauer spectra of АііцІ^Хз (Ь = РРЬз; Χ =• SCN, CN) and [AunLeXj]'1' 
(L-PPhj; X = SCN, CI); least squares analyses with five lines 
From the fits using nine lines discussed above, it can be concluded that 
three different gold sites can be distinguished in the Aujι(РАГ3)7X3 clusters: 
1) the central gold atom. 
2) peripheral gold atoms coordinated to phosphines. 
3) peripheral gold atoms coordinated to X ligands. 
Therefore it should be possible to fit the Mössbauer spectra with five lines: 
one line for the central gold, one pair for peripheral gold atoms coordinated 
to phosphines and one pair for peripheral gold atoms coordinated to X ligands. 
Results of such 5 line, 3 sites interpretations are given in Figure 5.5 
for the compounds А и ^ Ь у О С М з and АицІ^СМІз. The intensity ratios of the 
Au-L and the Au-X lines were kept to be 7:3. The I.S. and Q.S. values obtained 
in these fits (see Table 5.4) are in accord with those in the 9 lines fits. 
Table 5.4 Q.S. and I.S. fov different gold sites in АицЬуХз and 
ЛмцЬе^г^б /3 sites, 5 lines interpretations). 
A u n L y f C N l s 
AU1 1 L7(SCN)3 
A u n L e i S C N J î P F e 
AunLgCl^PFe 
c e n t r a l 
2 . 9 
2 . 7 
2 . 7 
2 . 5 
IS , 
Au 
, mm/s 
Au-L 
1 .5 
1 .4 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
Au-X 
1 . 4 
0 . 6 
0 . 5 
0 . 6 
QS , 
c e n t r a l Au 
0 
0 
0 
0 
mm/s 
Au-L 
6 . 5 
6 . 7 
6 . 6 
6 . 7 
Au-X 
. 0 
4 . 5 
4 . 6 
3 . 9 
'isomer shift relative to 197Pt source. 
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Figure 5.5 Mössbauer spectra of AunLyfSCN) 3 (А)3 Au ι iLe(SCN) zPFs (В) 
and Aui\L7(CN) 3 (С). The fits are based on 3 sites, 5 lines 
interpretations (2 doublets and 1 singlet). 
In spite of the considerable reduction of parameters good fits can still be 
obtained. Furthermore a five lines fit to the spectrum of [ AujjLe(SCN)2 ] PFg 
(Figure 5.5) gives practically the same result for the Q.S. and I.S. values 
(Table 5.4) as for Auj1L7(SCN)3. In this case the intensity ratio for the 
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Au-L and Au-X l i n e s was kept t o be 8:2. 
The spectrum of [АицЬдСІг ] PF g i s s i m i l a r t o t h a t of [ A U Ü I ^ (SCN) 2 ] PF6. 
The I . S . and Q.S. data of t h i s compound are a l so given in Table 5 .4 . The r a -
t i o of the i n t e n s i t y per gold atom for the c e n t r a l and pe r iphe ra l gold atoms 
was found to be the same as in the ana lys i s with 9 l i n e s (2.3 ± 0 . 2 ) . 
5.3 Mössbauer spectra of [Au, , ίαρρρ^] (SCNb, [Au 8 L8](PF 6 h and [Аи9(РАгз)8]РР6 
(dppp - 1,3 - bis(diphenylphosphino»propane, L=PPh3, A r - Q H s and p-MeQH,}); 
least squares analyses with three lines 
The Mössbauer spectra of [AUJJ(dppp)5 ] 3 + thiocyanate, [ AugLg ] 2 and 
[ Aug (Pfp-MeCgHiJ 3) g ] + hexafluorophosphate are given in Figure 5.6. The spec-
trum of [ AugLg ] + is very similar to that of [ Aug (P (p-MeCgHi^) 3) g ] + . In these 
compounds all peripheral gold atoms are coordinated to phosphines. Therefore 
the spectra were fitted with three lines, one for the central gold atom and 
two for the peripheral gold atoms. In Table 5.5 the Mössbauer data of the 
Table S.S Mössbauer parameters* for different gold sites in various gold 
cluster aompounds. 
IS , mm/s QS , mm/s 
central Au Au-phosphine central Au Au-phosphine 
[Aun(dppp)5 ) (SCN)3 
UueLe ] (PF6)2 
[AugLe ] (PF6) 
[AU9 [Р(рМеС6Нц)з ] 
[ AusLe ] (PF613 
[Aug [Р(рМеС6Нц)э ] β 
](PF 6 ) 
] (PFeJ 3 
2.θ 
2.4 
3.2 
3.7 
« 
* 
1.7 
1.9 
2.0 
2.3 
2.1 
2.3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
« 
A 
6.6 
6.7 
6.8 
7.1 
6.6 
6.8 
ftNo separate line observed for the central gold atom. 
^Isomer shift relative to 197Pt source. 
2 sites, 3 lines interpretations are given. The isomer shifts of the peri­
pheral gold atoms are somewhat higher than those of the peripheral gold atoms 
coordinated to phosphine in the [АицЬдХг ] + and AU11L7X3 clusters. The qua-
drupole splittings however are similar. 
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Егдиге 5.6 Mössbauer spectra of {Aun(dppp) 5 ] (SCN)3 (A), [ Аи
ъ
І
ъ
 ] (РЕ ) 2 (В) 
and Au<j Ι Ρ(ρΜβΟξΗ^)
 3 ] gCPF^) (С). The fits are based on 2 sites, 
3 lines interpretations (1 doublet and 1 singlet). 
The ratio of the intensity per gold atom for the central and peripheral 
gold atoms is 2.4 ± 0.2. 
In the 3 lines fits of Figure 5.6 the intensities of the lines were 
allowed to be different which resulted in a small asymmetry in the doublet 
of the peripheral gold atoms. This may be due to a small non-equivalence of 
the gold-phosphine sites, but fits allowing for unequal linewidths of the 
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l i n e s ascr ibed to the pe r iphe ra l gold atoms did not lead to a s i g n i f i c a n t 
improvement. 
5.4 Mössbauer spectra of [Аи9(РАгз)в] (РР6)з (Ar = C6H5 and р-МеС6Н4); least 
squares analyses with two lines 
The Mössbauer spectrum of AugLstPFg^ i s given in Figure 5 .7 . P r a c t i c a l -
ly the same spectrum was obtained for Äug [ Ρ (p-MeCgHi^ ) 3 ] в ( Р Г 5 ) з . Var ia t ion 
of the anions has no inf luence on the s p e c t r a of the [ Аид(РАгз)д ] c l u s t e r s . 
v e L o r m IHH/SEC' 
Figure 5.7 Mössbauer spectrum of [Лмдід ] (PF^)^. 
The spectra were fitted with two lines which are not significantly broa­
dened. The I.S. and Q.S. values are given in Table 5.5. Surprisingly no se­
parate resonance line due to the central gold atom is observed in contrast 
with all other centred gold clusters where a single line could be assigned to 
the central gold atom. Presumably the I.S. and Q.S. of the central gold atom 
are almost the same as those of the peripheral gold atoms. 
5.S Discussion 
5.5.1 I.S./Q.S. relations 
From Tables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5 it can be concluded that the I.S. and Q.S. 
values of peripheral gold atoms in the clusters vary strongly with the coor-
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dinating ligand. For peripheral gold atoms coordinated to phosphine a Q.S. of 
6.4-7.1 mm/s and a I.S. of 1.4-2.3 mm/s is characteristic. When CI, I or SCN 
is coordinated these ranges are Q.S. 3.9-4.6 and I.S. 0.0-0.6 mm/s and when 
CN is coordinated the parameters are Q.S. 8.0 and I.S. 1.4 mm/s. 
Table S.6 Mössbauer parameters for some linear gold complexes^. 
Site 
PhsP-Au-OJ 
Ph3P-Au-SCN 
РЬэР-Аи-І 
PhaP-Au-Cl 
[ Cl-Au-Cl ] ~ [АзРЬц ] + 
[ Ph3P-Au-PPh3 ] + PF6 
QS , mm/s 
10.11 
7.65 
7.35 
7.49 
6.13 
9.43 
IS , mm/s 
3.B2 
2. 5 
2.77 
2.93 
0.54 
3.88 
Ref. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
* Tsomer shift relative to 197Pt source. 
Table 5.6 gives the Mössbauer parameters of some monovalent linearly 
coordinated gold compounds with the same ligands as in the gold clusters. 
When these results are compared with those obtained for the clusters it can 
be seen that there is a close correlation: 
a) gold compounds, in which CI, I or SCN is coordinated (L-Au-X), have ap-
proximately the same I.S. and Q.S. 
b) substitution of a halide by L or CN results in an increased Q.S. and I.S. 
(compare [ Cl-Au-Cl ] ~ with L-Au-Cl and L-Au-SCN with L-Au-CN). 
As discussed in the introduction of this chapter there is an almost linear 
correlation between the I.S. and Q.S. of linearly coordinated gold complexes. 
The values found for the peripheral atoms in the clusters appear to follow 
this same I.S./Q.S. relation (see Figure 5. ). So the Mössbauer results for 
the clusters do not give any indication that direct two center interactions 
exist between the peripheral gold atoms. Bonding interactions between peri-
pheral atoms tangential to the polyhedral surface would lead to a distinct 
deviation from the I.S./Q.S. relation. Therefore the peripheral gold atoms 
can best be described as linearly hybridized gold atoms, as in linearly coor-
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Figure 5.8 In one figure the I.S./Q.S. relation from Figure 5.1 for linear 
coordinated Au(I) complexes and the values found for the peri­
pheral atoms of the clusters and some two-coordinated gold com­
pounds with the same ligands as in the clusters. 
dinated mononuclear gold complexes, of which one hybrid orbital bonds to a 
ligand and the other one is involved in the cluster bonding. This interpre­
tation is in accord with the conclusion taken from the results of molecular 
orbital calculations on [Aug ] 2 + and [Äug{PPh3)g ] 2 + performed by Mingos8: 
coordination of ligands to the bare gold cluster causes an inpointing hybri-
dization of the gold atoms. From these calculations and from the results of 
molecular orbital calculations on [ Aug ] 3 it was also concluded that 6ρτ·-6ρπ 
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overlaps as well as 5d-5d overlaps between peripheral atoms separated by 
2.8 - 3.0 A are small. The latter conclusion is supported by XPS measurements 
on gold clusters: no broadening of the 5d band of the gold atoms in the clus-
ters was observed relative to mononuclear gold complexes9. 
From Figure 5.8 it can be seen that the Môssbauer parameters of the pe-
ripheral gold atoms in the clusters can roughly be generated by shifting the 
points of the corresponding L-Au-X and [ L-Au-L ] + compounds downwards along 
the I.S./Q.S. area without changing the relativo positions. The smaller I.S. 
and Q.S. values for the peripheral gold atoms as compared with L-Au-X and 
[ L-Au-L ] + compounds suggest that the cluster has a lower contribution to the 
I.S. and the Q.S. of the peripheral gold atoms than L in the mononuclear com-
pounds. This is understandable as the multiple center interactions in which 
the inpointing hybrid orbitals of the peripheral gold atoms are involved lead 
to only a few filled MO's as compared with the total number of MO's which are 
formed (see chapter 7). This results in a low occupation of the 6s and 6p 
orbitals of the peripheral gold atoms of the clusters. 
5 5 2 I S /Q S relations (continued) 
Jones et al.1* distinguish two different I.S./Q.S. relations for linear 
coordinated AuClB and [ AuLB ] + complexes (L = РРЬз) In which В can be phos-
phines or (pseudo)halides etc. For [AuLB ] complexes, m which phosphine 
bonds strongly to the gold 6s orbital and as a consequence the Au-B bond has 
mainly 6p
z
 character, a change in В changes the occupation of the 6p
z
 orbital 
rather than that of the 6s orbital. Thus the Q.S. is more affected than the 
I.S. on changing В resulting in a I.S./Q.S. relation in which the Q.S. rises 
more steeply with I.S. than for AuClB complexes. In these compounds, in which 
chlorine bonds much less to the 6s orbital than the phosphine in [ AuLB ] , 
the ligand В tends to bond more with the 6s than the 6p
z
, resulting in an 
I.S./Q.S. relation in which the Q.S. rises less steeply with I.S. 
In Figure 5.8 it can be seen that the Q.S. of the peripheral gold atoms 
in the clusters rises rather steeply with the I.S. upon changing of ligands, 
indicating that the peripheral Au ligand bonds have mainly 6p character and 
that the 6s orbitals of the peripheral atoms are strongly involved in the 
cluster bonding. The Au-P bond lengths found for the peripheral gold atoms in 
the clusters tend to confirm this interpretation: the less 6s character in 
the Au-P bonds of the clusters as compared with Р1ізР-Аи-Х compounds causes a 
distinct lengthening of the peripheral Au-P bonds (see Table 5.7). That the 
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peripheral atoms bond strongly to the 6s orbital of the central gold is re-
Tdble 5.7 Gold phosphorus bond length data (A), 
C o m p l e x / c l u s t e r 
PhaP-Au-Cl 
AU2(<äpjin)Cl2 
РЬэР-Аи-СоІСОІі, 
РЬзР-Аи-С 6Р5 
t Ph2MeP-Au-PPh2Me J + PFg 
[Aus [РірМе-СеНцІз l g ) <PF6>3 
А и ц [РІрГ-СбНцІэ І 7 І З * 
[ A u
e
( P P h 3 )
e
 ] ( Ρ Ρ
β
) 2 
[ A u j ] ( d p p p ) 5 ] (SCN)э * 
[ A U l 3 < d p p m ) 6 ] x + • 
Au-P 
2 . 2 4 3 ( 4 ) 
2 . 2 3 8 ( 1 ) 
2 . 2 3 (2) 
2 . 2 7 (1) 
2 . 3 1 6 ( 4 ) 
2 . 3 0 (1) mean 
2 . 2 1 1 ( 1 0 ) A u ( 2 ) -
2 . 2 8 3 ( 1 2 ) A u ( 3 ) -
2 . 2 9 5 ( 1 0 ) A u < 5 ) -
2 . 3 1 ( 3 ) - 2 . 3 3 ( 3 ) 
2 . 4 2 (3 ) c e n t r a l 
2 . 3 0 mean 
2 . 3 - 2 . 4 
Ρ * 
Ρ 
Ρ 
p e r i p h e r a l Au-P 
Au-P 
Ref . 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
7 
16 
17 
18 
•Numbering as In Figure 5.Э. The smaller Au-P distances in this cluster may 
be due to the para-fluoro substltuents. 
ùdppp is 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane. 
*dppm is bis(diphenylphosphino)methane, χ not known (ref. 18). 
fleeted in the large bond length of the Au (central)-P bond in lAuefPPl^Je ] 2 + 
(2.42(3) A ) . 
S.S.3 Charge distributions 
The variation of the MSssbauer data of the peripheral atoms with the co­
ordinating ligand implies that the main difference in the electronic struc­
ture of these atoms is caused by the attached ligands, i.e. the contribution 
of the cluster to the I.S. and Q.S. values of the peripheral atoms is more or 
less constant. Thus when all peripheral gold atoms are coordinated to phos-
phines ( [Auii(dppp)5 ] ^ , [ AugLg ] 3 +, [ AugL8 ]
 2 +
 ) apart from a singlet for 
the central gold atom, which is observed in most cases, only one quadrupole 
pair is observed for the peripheral atoms. This result indicates that only 
small differences exist in the occupation of the 6s and 6p orbitals between 
phosphine coordinated peripheral gold atoms. 
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Comparison of the Môssbauer data of [AuglPA^Jg ] 3+ and [AugtPA^Jg ] + 
shows that the I.S. and Q.S. of the peripheral gold atoms are about equal. 
Presumably the extra electrons in [Аи9(РАгз)д ] + are mainly located on the 
central gold atom because the isomer shift of this atom is higher (3.2 - 3.7 
mm/sec) than the isomer shift of the central atom in [АидСРАгз^ ] 3 + 1 which 
is assumed to have the same value as for the peripheral atoms (2.1 - 2.3 
mm/sec). That the Q.S. of the central gold decreases upon reduction of 
[АидСРАгзІд ] 3 to [АидСРАгзІд ] + from about 6 - 7 mm/sec to 0 mm/sec sug­
gests that a change in hybridization of this atom occurs upon reduction. Pro­
bably the ρ orbitale of the central gold atom are more equally involved in 
the cluster bonding after reduction, causing a sharp decrease of the Q.S. 
This may be due to a change of the geometry from D2h t o D3d a s discussed in 
chapters 4 and 7. 
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CHAPTER 6 
3,P [Ή] NMR INVESTIGATION OF GOLD CLUSTER COMPOUNDS 
Introduction 
In previous chapters several 3 1P [ ^H ] NMR data of gold-phosphine clus­
ters were mentioned (e.g. Table 1.2). In this chapter a survey of the 3 1P 
[ ^ H ] NMR data measured on the gold clusters is given. All clusters investi­
gated, that have only one type of phosphine ligand, show only one singlet. In 
section 6.1 an explanation of this fact is offered. Spectra of 
Аиц [ Ptp-ClCgHi,) 3 ] 7(SCN) 3-PPh3 mixtures in C 6D 6 show a very complex pattern 
which is interpreted (6.2) as the result of the presence of А щ jLiy-n) L
n 
(SCN)3 clusters (L' = Р(р-С1С6Нц) 3, L = РРІіз, 0 < η < 7) in which different 
phosphines are coordinated to one cluster. 
6.1 3'¥ [Ή] N M R investigation of gold-phosphine clusters in which only one type 
of phosphines is present 
The 3 1P [ 1H ] NMR spectra of all investigated gold-phosphine clusters 
show only one singlet. In Table 6.1 a complete list of the measured shifts is 
given. All singlets are very sharp (linewidth 3 Hz) except for the singlet of 
[Au 8L 8 ]
 2 +
 (L = РРЬз), which is rather broad (linewidth 25 Hz). Upon addition 
of L' (РІр-СІСеНц) з) to a CeDg solution of AunLyfSCNJs no exchange reaction is 
observed, the cluster gives a sharp singlet at -4 .0 ppm and the free phos­
phines one at +11.4 ppm. Low temperature measurements down to -90oC of АицЬу 
(SCN)3 (d6-toluene), fAugLa J (PFg)э (CD2CI2) and [ AugLe ] (PF6) (CD2CI2) show 
no line broadening. Even for [ A^Lg ] (PF6)2 which shows already a broad line 
at room temperature neither broadening nor sharpening is observed upon cool­
ing (CD2CI2) . 
The simplicity of the 3 1P [ 1H ] NMR spectra is remarkable in view of the 
fact that the crystal structure determinations revealed non-equivalent gold-
phosphine sites in all clusters investigated1-4. The 3 1P [ 1H ] NMR results 
reveal that no fast exchange of the phosphine ligands occurs. Furthermore it 
is not likely that intramolecular processes, in which ligands migrate over 
the cluster surface or in which Au(peripheral)-ligand entities change their 
positions, are interconverting the gold-phosphine sites. Possibly the shift 
differences between the various gold-phosphine sites are too small to be de-
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Table 6.1 3 1P [ ^-H ] NMR data of gold phosphine clusters, mononuclear gold 
complexes and free phosphines. 
compound 
А и ц [PPha b t S C N ) , 
A u
n
 [ Р ( р - С 1 С 6 Н 4 ) э ] 7 ( S C N ) 3 
A u
n
 [Ptp-MeCgHi.la ] 7 ( S C N ) 3 
А и ц [Рір-СІСбНцІэ І у і э 
A u n [ P t p - F C s H ^ l s ] 7 І з 
[ A u n t d p p p J s ] (SCN)3 * 
[ A u u l P P h s l e f S C N l j ] P F 6 
[ А и ц І Р Р К з І ц С І г ] P F 6 
[AU9(PPh3)8 ] ( P F 6 ) 3 
[ А и 9 ( Р ( р - М е С 6 Н ц ) з ) а ] ( Р Г 6 ) з 
[AU9(PPh3)a ] (PF G ) 
[ A U 9 ( P ( p - M e C 6 H 1 ) ) 3 ) e ] (PF 6 ) 
[ А и 8 ( Р Р Ь з ) ) ( P F 6 ) 2 
Au(PPh3)N03 
Аи(РРПз)С1 
Au(PPh3)SCN 
[ A u ( P P h 3 ) 2 ]PF6 
PPhs 
Р(р-С1С 6 Ні ( ) з 
Р(р-МеС 6 Нц)з 
δ (ppm! 
Сб^б 
- 4 9 . 5 
- 4 8 . 0 
- 4 Θ . 0 
- 4 8 . 2 
- 4 7 . 5 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 8 . 3 
+ 1 1 . 4 
+ 1 0 . 8 
) * 
C D 2 C 1 2 
- 4 9 . 9 
-
-
-
-
- 5 2 . 8 
- 5 0 . 7 
- 5 0 . 2 
- 5 4 . 8 
- 5 3 . 5 
- 5 3 . 7 
- 4 7 . 3 
- 5 3 . 0 
- 2 5 . 1 
- 3 1 . 0 
- 3 4 . 8 
- 4 2 . 6 
-
-
-
Relative to ОР(ОМе)з (TMP) internal reference 
(upfield = +); all singlets apart from the septet 
of PF6. 
*dppp = 1,3-bls (diphenylphosphino) propane. 
tected with the apparatus used (Varian XL-IOO-FT; 3 1P 40.5 MHz). The broaden­
ed singlet of [ AUjjLg ] 2 is probably due to a somewhat different chemical 
shift of the phosphine coordinated to the central gold as compared to that of 
the phosphines coordinated to the peripheral gold atoms. 
The identical chemical shifts of the phosphines coordinated to periphe­
ral gold atoms suggest that these shifts are mainly determined by the atom in 
trans position to the phosphorus atoms, which is the central gold atom for 
all phosphorus atoms, and that cis-influences through peripheral gold-gold 
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interactions are small. This is in agreement with the interpretation of the 
Môssbauer data which lead to the conclusion that the peripheral gold atoms 
are linearly hybridized and that peripheral interactions tangential to the 
polyhedral surface are small (chapter 5). 
The important role of the central gold for the chemical shifts of the 
phosphines coordinated to the peripheral gold atoms, is nicely demonstrated 
by the fact that substitution of а РРЬз by a SCN- ligand, from [AuiiL
e
(SCN^] 4 
to Auj1L7(SCN)3, changes the chemical shifts of all remaining phosphines 
equally: the difference in nature of the SCN" ligand as compared with the 
substituted РРЬз ligand is transmitted to all other Au-P sites exclusively 
via the central gold atom. 
The chemical shifts of the cluster coordinated phosphines are in a 
rather small range: Au 1 1L7(SCN) 3 -49.9, [АицЬдСІг ]
+
 -50.2, [ Аицід (SCN) 2 ] + 
-50.7, [Au
e
L 8 ]2+ -53.0, [ AugLe ] + -53.7 and [ AugLe ] 3 + -54.8 ppm (С02СІ2) . 
For mononuclear complexes larger shift differences are usual: AULNO3 -25.1, 
AuLCl -31.0, AuLSCN -34.8, AUL2 -42.6 ppm (CD2CI2). It is noteworthy that 
substitution of CI by SCN and of SCN by L results in a downfield shift in the 
mononuclear compounds as well as in the clusters. 
The downfield shift upon coordination of РРЬз is larger in gold-phos-
phine clusters (-58 to -63 ppm) than in mononuclear gold-phosphine compounds 
(-33 to -51 ppm) (see Table 6.1). This is presumably caused by a larger σ-
donation of phosphines to peripheral gold atoms in the clusters than to gold 
atoms in mononuclear gold complexes. This is in accord with the low contri­
bution of the cluster to the isomer shift and quadrupole splitting of the 
peripheral gold atoms in the MSssbauer spectra of the clusters (chapter 5) 
i.e. the small donation of cluster electrons to the peripheral gold atoms 
makes a somewhat larger donation of the coordinated phosphines possible. 
6.2 3 1 P [Ή] N M R investigation on Au,, L\7.n) L,, (SCN)3 (L' - P(p- ClQI^b, 
L=PPh3, 0<n<7) 
When L is added to a CgDg solution of АицЬуСЗСМз n o fast exchange re­
action is observed in the 3 1P [ lH ] NMR spectrum. AuiiL7(SCN)3 gives a 
singlet at -49.5 ppm relative to TMP and L gives a singlet at +8.3 ppm (po­
sition of free L). When L' is added to a C5D5 solution of AuiiL7(SCN)3 also 
no fast exchange reaction is observed, АицІ^ІЗСЫІз gives a singlet at -48.0 
ppm and L' gives one at +11.4 ppm (position of free L'). However, when L is 
added to a CgDg solution of Au^LyíSCN^ or when L' is added to a C6Dg solu-
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Figure 6.1 3 1 P [ 1Д ] ЛЯУйг spectra of Au
u
L7(SCN) 3-L mixtures fC6D6,). 
Л: AuiiLy(SCN)3 B: +1 L C: +2 L D: +3 L E: +4 L. 
(recorded 24 hrs after mixing). 
Figure 6.2 Homonuclear decoupled 3 1 P [ ^Н ] NMR spectrum of Ащ \Ly(SCN) 3 
+1 L (corresponding with the spectrum of Figure 6.IB). 
t i o n of Auj1L7(SCN)3, a p a r t from the s i n g l e t s of f ree L and L ' , two m u l t i ­
p l e t s centred near the o r i g i n a l s i n g l e t p o s i t i o n s a t -49.5 and -48.0 ppm 
appear in t h e s p e c t r a . In Figure 6.ІА-Е spect ra a re shown which were recorded 
24 hrs a f t e r a d d i t i o n of 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 equiva lent s L r e s p e c t i v e l y t o one 
equivalent АицІ^БСМЭз (CgDg) (the s i n g l e t s of f ree L and L' a t +8.3 ppm and 
+ 11.4 ppm are not shown). When 4L i s added t o 1 АицХ^СЗСГОз and several 
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spectra are recorded at different time intervals after mixing (the last one 
24 hrs after mixing) similar spectra as shown in Figure 6.1A-E are obtained. 
Obviously the substitution of L' on AunLyfSCN^ by L proceeds slow relative 
to the NMR time scale but reaches an equilibrium within 24 hrs. Furthermore 
the infra-red spectra of the mixtures (recorded in C5D5) all show one SCN 
vibration at 2105 cm"* indicating that no thiocyanate ligands are substituted. 
Saturation of the multiplet at the left hand side of the spectrum in 
Figure 6.IB in a homonuclear decoupling experiment simplifies the right hand 
side of the spectrum to apparently three singlets (see Figure 6.2). From this 
result it can be concluded that the right hand side of the spectrum in Figure 
6.IB contains multiplets due to coupling of phosphorus atoms of L and L' co­
ordinated to the same cluster. The position of singlet 1 (see Figure 6.2) 
corresponds with that of АицІ^БСМІз and is also present in the non-decou­
pled spectrum. The other singlets (2 and 3) are probably due to the mono- and 
disubstituted compounds AujiLgL(SCN)3 and Auj1L5L2(SCN)3. 
The observed chemical shift differences between the singlets of the L' 
phosphines of Auj 1L7 (SCN) 3, Auj jLgLOCN) 3 and Auj 1L5L2 (5СЫ)з in the homonu­
clear decoupled spectrum (singlets 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 6.2) are much smaller 
(6 and 9 Hz) than the shift difference which is observed upon substitution of 
a SCN- ligand by phosphine: from AuuLytSCN^ to [ Auj ^ Lg (SCN) 2 ] + the shift 
difference is -32 Hz (-0.8 ppm) (see Table 6.1). This is in accord with the 
smaller difference in ligand character between L and L' as compared to L and 
SCN-. 
For the least squares analyses of the spectra of Figure 6.1A-C the as­
sumption is made that L couples with all L' phosphines with the same coupling 
constant, AUijLgLfSCN)3 giving a doublet, and Auj1L5L2(SCN)3 giving a triplet. 
In Figure 6.ЗА, В and С the right hand sides of the spectra of Figure 6.ІА, 
В and С are represented by dotted lines. The upper full lines are least 
squares fits using the Lorentzian lines which are for the sake of clarity 
shown somewhat shifted downwards with respect to the base line. The spectrim 
of Figure 6.ЗА (pure AujJL7(SCN)3) is fitted with one line for which a line-
width of 3 Hz is found. The line position found (-48.0 ppm) is kept fixed in 
the fits of the spectra of Figure 6.3B and С which are interpreted with one 
singlet for AujjLy(SCN)3, one doublet for Au^jLgL(SCN)3 and one triplet for 
Au11L5L2(SCN)3. The ratio of the line intensities of the two lines of the 
doublet were kept at 1:1 and of the three lines of the triplet 1:2:1. The 
linewidths of the various lines and their positions were found to be similar 
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F-iguve 6.3 Least squares fits of the right hand side of the spectra shown 
in Figure 6.IA, В and С (IA corresponds with ЗА eta.). 
for both least squares fits. Only the singlet/doublet/triplet intensity ra­
tios are different. 
As discussed above the right hand side of the spectrum of Figure 6.IB 
simplifies to three singlets upon homonuclear decoupling. Singlet 1 in Fi­
gure 6.2 corresponds with the singlet used in the least squares fits, singlet 
2 corresponds with the doublet and singlet 3 corresponds with the triplet. 
The P-P coupling constants found from the least squares fits are 11-14 Hz. In 
the literature no P-P couplings for gold compounds are reported. A 3J cou­
pling of 8 Hz was observed in the compound [ (РЬз?)2С(АиРРЬз)2 ] (N03)2 which 
was prepared by the reaction of РЬзР=С=РРЬз with АиРРЬзМОз (ratio 1:2) 5. 
The fact that the spectra of mixtures of Auj1L7(SCN)3, AujjLgLtSCN)3 and 
AujiL5L2(SCN)3 can be reasonable fitted with a singlet, doublet and triplet 
respectively, suggests that the assumption, which was made, i.e. L couples 
with all L' with the same coupling constant, is reasonable. This means that 
the coupling of L with L' is transmitted equally to all L' ligands which are 
in different positions with respect to L. So it seems that the coupling is 
mainly transmitted via the central gold atom. This view is confirmed by the 
conclusions from the single line 3 1P [ 1H ] NMR spectra (6.1) and by the Möss-
bauer results: the linearly hybridized peripheral gold atoms have no direct 
two center bonds through which the P-P couplings can be transmitted. In this 
view the P-P couplings over the Аиц cluster have to be abbreviated as '•j 
couplings. 
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CHAPTER 7 
STRUCTURAL AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF GOLD CLUSTER COMPOUNDS 
Introduction 
The skeletal geometries of metal clusters have been recognized to be re­
lated to those of very small metal particles1. Metals which have a cubic 
close packing in the bulk show an icosahedral packing in very small particles 
(less than about 500 atoms). The growth of one atom to such a particle pro­
ceeds via polytetrahedral aggregates and icosahedral arrangements to parti­
cles, which still have the fivefold symmetry axis characteristic for the ico-
sahedron. For small gold particles evaporated on a support of NaCl the five­
fold symmetry has been observed with electron microscopy . 
Although the geometry of the cage of metal clusters depends on many 
factors such as the nature of the ligands, the charge of the cluster and the 
presence of carbide carbon atoms, it appears that arrangements based on ico­
sahedral symmetry are often the most stable1. 
The centred gold clusters containing 13, 11, 9 and θ atoms are very good 
examples of this phenomenon. In this chapter the skeletal geometries of these 
clusters are discussed as being derived from the centred icosahedron (7.1) 
and the results of HOckel molecular orbital calculations on icosahedral ar­
rangements are presented (7.2). Furthermore the electronic and steric aspects 
of coordination of ligands to the gold skeletons are discussed (7.3 and 7.4, 
respectively). 
7.1 Geometrical relations between centred gold clusters 
x+ 
The skeletons cpf the gold clusters ÄU2 3(dppm)g (dppm = bis (diphenyl-
phosphino)methane); χ is not known, see chapter 2), Aujj(PAr3)7X3 (Ar = phe­
nyl or parasubstituted phenyl; X = SCN, I, CN) , [ Аиц (dppp) 5 ] 3 + (dppp = 
1,3-bis (diphenylphosphino) propane) , [ Aug (PAr3) g ] 3 and [ Aug (РРЬз) 9 ] 2 can 
be derived from a centred icosahedron. Аиіэ forms a complete icosahedron, 
while Лиц can be obtained by removing two atoms of a basal triangle and re­
placing the third atom in the center of the triangle. Aug can be derived from 
an icosahedron by removing two pairs of adjacent atoms which form together a 
rectangle and the Aug cluster is obtained when one more triangle of atoms is 
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removed from the Auji cluster. 
О 
Figure 7.1 Gold skeletons in [Aui3(dppm)s ] x+ (A), АиціРА ^уХ-і (В), 
[AUOI(PAV2)Q }Ъ+ (С), [А в(РАгг)п ]2+ (D) (see Lext for 
abbreviations). The centred hexagon of gold atoms which is 
present in all clusvers is represented by solid spheres and 
the additional gold atoms by open circles. 
As shown in Figure 7.1 a centred hexagon of gold atoms is present in all 
clusters. The Аи^з icosahedron can be considered to be a centred hexagon of 
atoms with a triangle of atoms above and below the hexagon. Aug shows a cen­
tred hexagon with one single atom above the hexagon and in Aujj an additional 
triangle of atoms is present below the hexagon. Both the Аиц and Aug clus­
ters have one atom, which is not placed on a vertex of the original icosahe­
dron, but lie on the C3 axis of the hexagon resulting in Сз symmetry. The 
Aug cluster shows one atom below and one atom above a centred hexagon, but 
they are placed on vertices of the original icosahedron and not on the C3 
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axis of the hexagon, resulting in a rather exposed central gold atom. The sym­
metry is D2h· The placing of one atom on the Сэ axis of the hexagon in the 
Аиц cluster results in a more spherical environment of the central gold atom 
in this cluster, while the removal of one more triangle to give Aug results 
in a very exposed central gold atom in this cluster. 
The geometries of transition metal carbonyl clusters have been rationa­
lized with the Polyhedral Skeletal Electron Pair Theory3 similar to that used 
in the borane chemistry. As emphasized by Mingos this theory is successful 
for boranes as well oC for the transition metal clusters because of the con­
traction of d-orbitals of transition metals. This results in orbital schemes 
which are dominated by overlap of the metal s and p-orbitals. The electronic 
properties of gold clusters however, cannot be rationalized with this theory 
which is caused by the large 6s-6p energy separation of gold as discussed in 
the next section. 
7.2 Molecular orbital calculations on "bare" gold clusters 
Extended Huckel molecular orbital (M.O.) calculations on [Aug ] 2 + and 
[ Aug ] 3 + clusters have shown that the overlap of the gold 6s orbitdls makes a 
dominant contribution to the bonding'. Two reasons can be given for this '°: 
a) the 6s-6p energy separation for gold is large as compared with the ns-np 
separations for Cu and Ag and the transition metals, which makes hybridi­
zation of the 6s with 6p orbitals less attractive. 
b) the 5d orbitals of gold are very much contracted. 
The dominant role of the gold 6s orbitals in the "bare" gold clusters led 
Mingos5 to a much simpler Huckel calculation in which only 6s-6s overlaps 
were considered. The overlaps between adjacent gold atoms were taken to be β 
and those between non-adjacent atoms to be zero. For [ Aug ] 3 + this calculation 
led to the same ordering and to similar splittings as the extended Huckel 
calculation. The +3 charge on the Aujj and Aug clusters could be rationalized 
by the orbital schemes resulting from the Huckel calculations on these clus­
ters and for Аиіз (at that time still hypothetical) a +5 charge was predicted. 
In Figure 7.2 the results of similar calculations on some hypothetical 
icosahedral fragments and on [ Aug ] 2 + are given together with the earlier re­
sults of Mingos' described above. The M.O. scheme of Aug shows that six elec­
trons can be accommodated in bonding orbitals to give a [ Aug ] 2 + cluster. 
Adding a triangle of atoms to this cluster to form А щ ι results in a large 
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stabilization of the lowest Aj M.O. and to a considerable stabilization of 
the E and the next Aj M.O.'s. The latter Aj M.O. goes from non-bonding to 
bonding which is reflected in the larger number of electrons which can be 
accommodated in [Аиц ] 3 + (Θ electrons, all in bonding orbitals) . The Ащз 
cluster can also accommodate 8 electrons in bonding orbitals corresponding 
with a cluster charge of +5. Unfortunately the charge of the Aui3(dppm)g clus­
ters could not be determined till now (see chapter 2) . 
In an attempt to account for the fact that Aug clusters can apparently 
accommodate a +1 as well as a +3 charge (see chapter 4), three calculations 
were performed on clusters with nine gold atoms. These results are also shown 
in Figure 7.2. The first Aug M.O. scheme is the result of a HOckel calcula­
tion on the Aug cluster as shown in Figure 7.1 (with Djh symmetry). Six elec­
trons can be accommodated in bonding orbitals to give the [ Aug ] 3 + cluster. 
The stabilization energy is 2 x 4.70 + 2 χ 2.23 + 2 x 1 = 15.86 g. The cal­
culation on the second Aug cluster in Figure 7.2 is performed on a hypothe­
tical cluster which still has D2h symmetry but it is assumed that a consider­
able lengthening of the bonds between atoms 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 has occurred 
i.e. in the Huckel calculation the interactions between 3 and 4 and б and 7 
are ignored. This destabilizes the Ag M.O. (4.70 8 to 4.37 0) to the same ex­
tent as it stabilizes the Bi
u
 (2.23 β to 2.56 f5) . The effect on the Вз
и
 and 
B2g is much larger, the Вз
и
 destabilizes (13 to 0) to the same extent as the 
B2g stabilizes (-Iß to 0). The third calculation on Aug is performed assuming 
a centred hexagon with one atom above and one below the hexagon, both on the 
C3 axis of the hexagon as is the case for atom 8 in the A\xg and Аиц clusters. 
The symmetry is D3d now. The lowest Ag M.O. has the sane energy as in the 
first calculation (+4.7 β). The other bonding M.O.'s, however, are at +1 β. 
From these calculations it can be concluded that, when 8 electrons have 
to be accommodated in a Aug cluster ( [ Aug ] + ) , the geometry with D3d sym­
metry is more favourable than the geometries with D2h symmetry. The stabili­
zation energy is 15.40 β for the 03^ symmetry (2 χ 4.70 + 6 x 1 ) and 13.86 β 
for both D2h symmetries (2 x 4.70 + 2 x 2.23 + 2 x l + 2 x - l and 2 x 4.37 + 
2 x 2.56 + 4 χ 0). This calculation is in accord with the experimental find­
ing that [Аид(РАгз)8 ] is very easily oxidized i.e. oxidation causes a sta­
bilization of 0.46 β after rearrangement from O^¿ to D2h· 
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7 3 Electronic aspects of coordination of ligands to gold clusters 
The effect of phosphine coordination to the vertices of a [ Aug ] clus­
ter has been studied by Mingos by comparing the Extended Huckel calculations 
on [Aug ] 2 + and [Аи6(РРЬз)б ]
 2 +
- From these calculations it was concluded 
that the overlap of gold 6s, 6p and 5d Orbitals with the lone-pair orbitals 
of the ligands results in an inpointing hybridization of the gold orbitals. 
The electron pairs introduced by the ligands occupy the lowest lying orbitals, 
which are strongly metal-metal and metal-phosphorus bonding. The higher lying 
M.O.'s have more ρ character after coordination of the phosphines but the re­
lative ordering of the energy levels is not affected. 
For the centred gold clusters no calculations were performed in which 
the phosphines were involved but the results for the [Au6(PPh3)g ]
2 +
 cluster 
suggest that the coordination of phosphines to the centred clusters results 
in a linear hybridization of the peripheral atoms and stronger interactions 
between the central and peripheral atoras. The Môssbauer results are in accord 
with this: the data for the peripheral atoms appear to follow the I.S./Q.S. 
relation found for linearly hybridized gold atoms. Furthermore, as in 
[Aug(PPh3)g ] , no change in the relative ordering of energy levels is ex-
pected when phosphines are coordinated to the centred clusters. The fact that 
the centred gold-phosphine clusters have the charge which is expected from 
the Huckel calculations on bare clusters supports this view. 
In the Hückel calculations discussed in 7.2 the resonance integrals be-
tween adjacent gold atoms were taken equal to 8. Ignoring the smaller radial 
bond lengths in the clusters as compared with the peripheral gold-gold dis-
tances, this is correct as only 6s orbitals were taken into account, which 
have no directional preference for overlaps. However, coordination of phos-
phines results in linear hybridization of the peripheral gold atoms and as a 
consequence the overlap between the central and peripheral atoms increases 
and those between adjacent peripheral atoms decrease. 
In [ Aug (P (p-MeCgHi^) 3) β ] (PFg) 3 the Au (central)-Au (peripheral)-P angles 
of the gold atoms 2, Θ, 5 and 9 (numbering as in Figure 7.2) are about 150° , 
the phosphines of atoms 2 and 8 bending towards each other and those of 5 and 
9. Assuming a linear hybridization on these gold atoms, the inpointing hy­
brids are not oriented towards the central gold atom but to the centers of 
the trigonal bipyramids 12379 and 14568. This may lead to a considerable con­
tribution of the p
z
 orbital of the central gold atom (the z-axis being the 
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axis connecting the centers of the two trigonal bipyramids) in the cluster 
bonding. This is evidenced by the large quadrupole splitting of the central 
gold atom m [АидСРАгзІз ] observed in its Môssbauer spectrum. 
The linear hybridization of the central gold and the orientation of the 
hybrid orbitals of the atoms 2, 8, 5 and 9 to the centers of the two trigonal 
bipyramids suggests that the hybrids of the atoms 3, 4, 6 and 7 are also 
pointed to these centers. That the Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P angles of 
these atoms do not depart very much from 180° may be due to sterical hin-
drance of the phosphines coordinated to them (see 7.4). 
The bonding situation for [Аид(РАгз)8 ] 3 + described above leads to lar­
ger bonding interactions between the peripheral gold atoms. This is evidenced 
by the smaller bond lengths between the peripheral atoms m 
[ AugíPíp-MeCgHi,) з)д ] (PF6) 3 (mean 2.81 Α)
 7
» compared to [Аи (РРЬэ)8] (PF6)2 
(mean 2.89 Â) 9 and Auj
 l (P (p-FCgHi,) 3) 713 (mean 2.98 A) 10. 
The geometrical rearrangement to a 033 symmetry upon reduction of 
[Аи9(РАгз)д ] to [Аи9(РАгз)д ] as discussed in 7.2 probably leads to a 
much less involvement of the p
z
 orbital of the central gold resulting in a 
zero quadrupole splitting in the Môssbauer spectrum. 
7 4 Sterical aspects of coordination of ligands to gold clusters 
The ligand cone angle for symmetrical phosphines is defined as the apex 
angle of a cylindrical cone centered 2.28 A from the center of the Ρ atom 
which ]ust touches the Van der Waals radii of the outermost atoms 1 1. For РРЬз 
this angle is 145° (see Figure 7.3). The distance of 2.28 A is taken because 
most metal-P distances have approximately this value. 
The cone angle determines the minimum P-metal-P angle in mononuclear 
complexes assuming that РРЬз has cylindrical symmetry. However, in Аи(РРЬэ)з 
and ШіН(РР1із)4 the P-М-Р angles are 120°
 1 2
 and 107° 1 3 respectively, indi­
cating that the phenyl rings of adjacent phosphines can mesh into one other. 
When considering the steric effects on the phosphines coordinated to the 
gold clusters it is more logical to take the distance of the phosphorus atom 
to the central gold atom m measuring the cone angle (see Figure 7.3). This 
distance is approximately 5.0 A. For РРЬз the cone angle thus obtained is 
115°. Assuming cylindrical symmetry for РРЬз the minimum P-Au-Au(central)-Au-
P angle would be 115°. Again, however, interleaving of the phenyl groups can 
occur and in Аиц [ Ρ (p-FCgHi,) 3 ] 7I3 an angle of 68° is found. Although the 
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Au(c»nir»i) 
Figure 7.3 a) Phosphtne aone angle used in mononuclear complexes 
(reference 11). 
Ъ) Phosphine cone angle used in gold phosphine clus­
ters (see text). 
crystal structure of this cluster with seven phosphines shows severe crowding 
of the phosphine ligands, it is possible to coordinate eight phosphines to an 
icosahedral fragment (e.g. [AugtPPhsle ] 2 +# [АидСРАгзІв ] )· However, eight 
phosphines or 24 phenyl rings appears to be the maximum number that can be 
accommodated: all gold clusters synthesized thus far have 24 or less phenyl 
groups, [Aui3(dppm)6 ] x + included (see chapter 2). 
This illustrates well that the crowding of the phosphines around the 
metal cluster is important in the cluster formation. The molecular orbital 
calculations on bare clusters showed that the cluster stabilization increases 
when the cluster polyhedron grows into a complete icosahedron. Due to the 
stencal prerequisites of the phosphine ligands smaller icosahedral fragments 
can be prepared. 
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CHAPTER 8 
EXPERIMENTAL PART. PREPARATION OF GOLD CLUSTERS BY METAL 
EVAPORATION AND OTHER SYNTHETIC PROCEDURES. PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS. 
Introduction 
The reduction of Аи(РАгэ)Х with NaBH^ results in gold clusters, in which 
the oxidation number per gold atom is lower than one. A possible reaction me­
chanism involves first the reduction of a part of the Аи(РАгз)Х to Au 0, which 
then reacts with the starting material to form the clusters. With this in 
mind the preparations of gold clusters by the evaporation of metallic gold 
into solutions of Аи(РАгз)Х and/or РАГ3 have been investigated. The results 
of these investigations and the apparatus used for the metal evaporation 
technique are described in 8.1. 
Other preparation methods which were discussed in previous chapters are 
described in detail in 8.2. 
In 8.3 some details of the various physical measurements are described. 
8.1 Preparation of gold clusters by metal evaporation 
8.1.1 The rotary metal evaporation apparatus 
For the metal evaporation experiments a rotary apparatus was used as 
shown in Figure 8.1. Similar equipment has been employed for the preparation 
of organometallic compounds . 
For the preparation of gold clusters gold metal is evaporated from a re-
sistively heated tungsten boat into an ethanol film, in which the reactants 
i.e. Аи(РАгз)Х and/or РАГ3 are dissolved. The film is maintained by rotating 
the flask, containing the ethanolic solution, around the heated boat. To re­
duce the vapour pressure of the solvent the flask is rotated in a cooling 
bath, which is cooled with liquid nitrogen to approximately -ЮО'ЭС. 
The pressure in the continuously pumped rotating flask is kept at appro­
ximately 10 Torr. Two vacuum seals (A and B) are used in the apparatus with 
a fore-vacuum of IO - 1 Torr. Vacuum seal A is a stationary one, sealing upon 
the metallic cylinder which rotates around the stationary glas insert. Vacuum 
seal В rotates around and seals upon the glas insert and at the same time, it 
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Figure 8.1 Rotary metal evaporation apparatus used for the preparation of gold clusters. 
seals the flask upon the rotary drive mechanism. 
The glas insert has a diameter of 52 mm, which allows the use of water 
cooled copper electrodes with a diameter of 20 mm. The maximum possible cur­
rent is therefore 300-400 Amp. The temperature which can be reached depends 
on the metal evaporation source used. With high resistant tungsten boats or 
alumina-oxide coated tungsten wires temperatures of І ОО-гООО^ can be rea­
ched. For gold a temperature of ^ОО-ІБОООС is sufficient to evaporate 100-
200 mg per hour. 
To introduce and remove oxygen-free solvents into the rotary apparatus 
an in- and outlet system was used, which is connected with a slenk system. 
8.1.2 Preparation of gold clusters 
For the preparation of Aujj(РАГ3)7X3 a mol ratio Аи:АиРАгзХ:РАгз = 8:3:4 
and for [Аид(РАгз)9 ] 3 + a mol ratio Аи:Аи(РАгз)2МОз:РАгз = 6:3:2 is needed. 
These ratios were used in the metal evaporation syntheses of these clusters 
except the amount of gold, which was taken in a 30% excess. The actual amounts 
used were limited by the small tungsten boats which can contain approximately 
500 mg gold. 
In all experiments, after completion of the metal evaporation, the solu­
tion was transferred into the slenk system and subsequently the ethanol re­
moved in vacuo. Crystallization of the residu was realized from methylene 
chloride-ethanol. This procedure resulted in higher yields (generally 60-80%) 
than achieved with the NaBH^ reduction method (20-50%). 
Apart from the preparation route described above Auj1(РРЬз)7(SCN)3 could 
be prepared through evaporation of gold into an ethanolic solution of KSCN 
and РРЬз· From this reaction AutPPh^JpSCN could be isolated as a by-product, 
obviously as a result of the oxidation of Au in the solution of PPh^ and KSCN 
in ethanol. Subsequent reaction of Аи(РРІіз) ¡jSCN with Au then leads to 
Au11(PPh3)7(SCN) 3. 
When gold is evaporated in an ethanolic solution of PPh3 and NHi^ PFg a 
mixture of [Аи9(РР1гз)е ]
 3 +
, [ Au 8 (PPh3) 8 ] 2 + and Аи(РРЬз)£ results. 
Many attempts to prepare novel gold clusters by metal evaporation resul-
ted in unidentified products or in mixtures of compounds, which could not be 
separated up till now. 
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8.2 Preparations of gold clusters as discussed in previous chapters 
General remarks 
Лиц (РАГ3) 7X3 and Аи9(РАгз)8Уз clusters (Ar = parasubstituted phenyl, X = CN, 
I, SCN, Y = NO3, PFg) were prepared by the NaBHi, reduction method described 
in the literature2'3 and by means of the metal evaporation technique. The a-
nalytical data of the products of the reactions described below are given in 
Table 8.1 
Table 8.1 Analytical data in weight percentage. The calculated values are 
given in parentheses. 
С Η N AU F 
AU8(PPh3)e(PF6>2 C H 2 c l 2 * 43.95 (43.01) 3.21 (Э.04) - 39.03 (3β.92) 5.60 (5.63) 
A u
n
( P P h 3 ) 8 ( S C N ) 2 P F 6 * 39 .Ί7 (3Θ.74) 2.90 (2.67) 0.53 (0.62) 47.59 (47.87) 2.75 (2.52) 
Л и ц ( P P h 3 )
e
C l 2 P F 6 • 38.93 (38.60) 2.85 (2.70) - 47.93 (48.35) 2.39 (2.54) 
AU9(PPh3)
e
(SCN)3 · 43.02 (43.65) 3.13 (2.99) 1.03 (1.04) 43.05 (43.Θ2) 
Au 1 3 (dppm) 6 (N03),, 35.47 (35.22) 2.71 (2.60) 1.10 (1.10) 49.88 (50.06) 
Аиц(dppp>5<SCN)3 36.89 (37.64) 3.05 (2.98) 0.96 (0.95) 50.03 (49.21) 
AU9 [РІр-МеСбН^з ]
 a
P F 6 45.02 (46.36) 3.92 (3.89) - 3.65 (2.62) 
*C1 2.01 (1.75) 
"S 1.38 (1.42) 
•Cl 1.74 (1.58) 
»S 2.40 (2.38) 
Chapter 1 
AU8(PPh3) 8 (PF G )2.CH2Cl2. 
300 mg АидСРРЬэ) g (PFg) 3 and an excess РРІіз (about 100 mg) are mixed in about 
15 ml CH2CI2. Slow diffusion of toluene into the methylene chloride solution 
results in red crystals which are filtered and dried in vacuo, yield 270 mg. 
Au11(PPh3)8(SCN)2PF6. 
To 600 mg Aug(РРЬз)8(N03)3 (0.15 mmol) dissolved in 20 ml methylene chloride 
90 mg Bu^NSCN is added (0.30 mmol) and stirred overnight. After evaporation 
of the solvent the residue is dissolved in about 20 ml ethanol and an excess 
NH^PFg is added in 20 ml ethanol. Addition of about 20 ml water results in a 
red precipitate of 340 mg Auj1(РРЬз)e(SCN)2PFg which is filtered and dried in 
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vacuo. 
Au
n
(PPh3)eCl2PFs. 
Is prepared analogous to Auj j (PPh-j) g (SCN) 2PF6 using an excess Bu^NCl. 
Au9(PPh3)e(SCN) 3. 
To a cooled solution (-БО0^) of 600 mg Aug(РРЬз)9(NO3)3 in 50 ml methanol an 
excess KSCN (about 500 mg) is added dissolved in 10 ml water. After stirring 
during five minutes water is added until the red compound precipitates. Fil­
tration and drying in vacuo results in a quantitative yield. 
Chapter 2 
Au2(dppm) (N03)2· 
This compound was prepared analogous to АиРРЬзМОз **. 
Au J 3(dppm)6(NO3)ц. 
To a stirred suspension of 500 mg Au2(dppm)(N03)2 in 50 ml ethanol 8 mg NaBH^ 
dissolved in 30 ml ethanol is slowly added. The green reaction mixture is 
filtrated and the filtrate is set aside. After 24 hours green crystals are 
separated which are collected and dried in vacuo. 
Chapter 3 
I Auj ι (dppp)5 ] (SCN)3. 
245 mg Аиц [ Pfp-ClCgHi,) 3 ]7(ЗСМ)з dissolved in 6 ml toluene is added to 124 
mg dppp dissolved in 25 ml methylene chloride. After stirring during 1 hour 
toluene is added until the red product precipitates. Filtration and drying 
in vacuo results in a quantitative yield. Crystals were prepared by slow dif­
fusion of toluene into a methylene chloride solution of Auj1(dppp)5(SCN)3. 
Chapter 4 
[AugtPArsJg ] "^ PFg (Ar = CgHs and p-MeCgHi,) (in nitrogen glove box). 
1 gram Aug(PAr3)9(PF6)3 was electrolyzed at a constant potential of -0.80 V 
(vs. SCE) at a platinum gauze electrode in methylene chloride in an electro­
chemical cell of conventional design. The platinum auxiliary electrode and 
the reference electrode were separated from the solution by aqueous KPF5 agar 
bridges. The potential was controlled with a Wenking LB75M potentiostat. After 
the reduction the product was precipitated by addition of hexane. Filtration 
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and drying in vacuo gives the red product in an almost quantitative yield. 
The compound is air sensitive. The fluor-analysis for Aug [ Ρ (p-MeCßHij) 3 ] 8PF6 
(see Table 8.1) is higher than the theoretical value for Aug [ Ρ (p-MeCgHi,) 3 ] 9 
PFg (2.62%), but much lower than the theoretical value for 
Aug [ Ρ (p-MeCgHi,) 3 letPFe^S (7.37%). This may be due to an incomplete conver­
sion as the reduction was stopped after a decay of the current to approxima­
tely 5% of the initial value. 
8.3 Physical measurements 
8.3.1 Spectra 
lp NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian XL-100-FT spectrometer using 
the deuterated solvent as an internal lock. The Mössbauer spectra were recor-
ded at 4.2 К with an apparatus described earlier ' 6. The integrating counting 
technique was used . From each measurement two spectra were obtained due to 
the use of a triangular variation of the velocity. Infrared spectra were re­
corded with a Perkin-Elmer 283 spectrometer and the ESR spectrum with a Va­
rian E12 spectrometer. 
8.3.2 Analyses 
C, Η and N analyses were carried out in the microanalytical department 
of this university. The other elemental analyses were carried out by Dr. A. 
Bernhardt, Elbach über Engelskirchen, Germany. 
Electrochemical measurements were performed with a three electrode Bru-
ker E310 instrument with platinum working and auxiliary electrodes. Measure-
ments were made on solutions with cluster concentrations as mentioned in 
chapter 4 and IO - 1 mol/1 Bu^NClO^. Saturated calomel electrode or Ag/AgCl 
(in 10"1 mol/1 LiCl acetone) electrode were used as reference. Normal pulse 
voltammograms were obtained at a scan rate of 5 mV/sec from an initial posi-
tion of zero current through the redox wave with a pulse frequency of 20 pul-
ses/sec. Electrolyses were carried out at potentials up to 200 mV beyond the 
Ei value of the redox couple of interest with a Wenking LB75M potentiostat 
and a Birtly electronic integrator used as coulometer. All measurements were 
performed under nitrogen atmosphere. 
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Conductivity measurements were performed with a Metrohm Konduktostop 
and a Philips PR 9510/00 conductivity cell at 250C. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed with a vibrating 
sample magnetometer of own design8. 
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SUMMARY 
Gold clusters were first prepared by Malatesta and coworkers in Milan. 
Up to 1972 they reported about clusters containing 11, 9 and 6 gold atoms i.e. 
Auj ι (РАГ3) 7X3, [Аи9(РАгз)8 ] V3 (Ar = phenyl or parasubstituted phenyl; X = 
SCN, CN, I,- Y = NO5, PFg) and [AugiPtp-MeCgH^aJg] [В(С6Н5)ц ] г . 
This thesis deals with: a) the reactivity of [ AugLe ] 3 + (L = РРЬз) and 
AUJJ [ Ptp-ClCgHij) 3 ]7(SCN)3 towards phosphines and (pseudo)halides (chapters 
1 and 3), b) the preparation of two new types of gold clusters containing θ 
and 13 gold atoms (chapters 1 and 2), c) the investigation of gold clusters 
by electrochemical techniques (chapter 4) and by MSssbauer- and 3 1P NMR spec­
troscopy (chapters 5 and 6), d) the geometrical relations between the various 
gold clusters and their electronic properties (chapter 7), e) a new technique 
for the preparation of gold clusters by metal evaporation (chapter Θ). 
Chapter 1. Reactivity of [ AugLg ] 3 +. The reaction of [ AugLe ] 3 + (L = 
РРЬз) with L results in the formation of [ AugLe ] 2 + and АиІ>2. The crystal 
structure of [ AugLg ] (PFg)2.2СН2СІ2 was elucidated by X-ray structure analy­
sis. The skeletal geometry of this cluster can be considered as a fragment of 
the Ащі cluster. In contrast to all other centred gold clusters, the central 
gold atom in [ AugLe ] 2 + is coordinated to a ligand. 
Addition of Bui^NSCN or Bu^NCl to a solution of [ AugLg ] 3+-nitrate also 
leads to the formation of [ AugLg ] , but now this cluster is an intermediate 
in a complicated reaction, which ultimately converses [ AugLg ] into 
[AuiiL8X2 ]
+
 (X = SCN, CI). The latter cluster can be isolated as a PF 6 salt. 
Chapter 2. Preparation of Au^tdppnOg cations. The reduction of an etha-
nolic solution of AU2(dppm)(NO3)2 (dppm = bis(diphenylphosphino)methane) with 
NaBH4 results in a green reaction mixture, which separates crystals, con­
taining Aui3(dppm)5 cations, as revealed by an X-ray analysis. There are two 
centred icosahedral gold clusters in the unit cell and a third cluster, which 
could not be resolved. ESR and magnetic susceptibility measurements show the 
paramagnetic behaviour of the crystals. 
Chapter 3. Reactivity of Аиц [ Pfp-ClCgHi,) 3 ]7(SCN)3. The reaction of 
Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgHi») 3 ]7(SCN)3 with dppp (1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane) 
leads to the formation of [ Auii(dppp)5 ] 3 . The crystal structure of 
Аиц (dppp) 5 (SCN) 3, which was elucidated by X-ray analysis, shows a gold ske­
leton which is very similar to that in Аиц [ Ptp-FCgHi,) 3 ] 7I3. The propylene 
groups in the dppp ligands allow the Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P angles to 
be 162-175° in contrast to the methylene groups in the dppm ligands of the 
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Аиіз(арРт)б c a tions, which force the Au(central)-Au(peripheral)-P angles in 
that cluster to be in the range 142-165°. 
Chapter 4. Electrochemical investigation. А щ j (РАГ3) 7 (SCN) 3 clusters are 
resistent to electrochemical reduction, but can be oxidized in a one-electron 
step. The oxidized product decomposes rapidly to species, which could not be 
identified. 
[Аи9(РАгз)8 ] 3 + can be reduced in two consecutive one-electron steps, 
resulting in a product that can be re-oxidized to the starting material. It is 
concluded that the redox couple [AugtPA^Je ] 3'1" f—? [ AU9 (РАГ3) g ] is opera­
ting. The reduced clusters can be isolated as a PFß salt. 
[ AugLe ] is resistent to reduction, but can be oxidized to a product 
which decomposes rapidly. Cyclic voltarametry revealed the formation of 
[Au9L8 ] 3+. 
Chapter 5. MSssbauer investigation. The Mössbauer spectra of the gold 
cluster compounds can be interpreted with different gold sites: 1) the central 
gold atom, 2) peripheral gold atoms coordinated to phosphines, 3) peripheral 
gold atoms coordinated to (pseudo)halides. The Mössbauer parameters of the 
peripheral atoms in the clusters appear to follow the same isomer shift/qua-
drupole splitting relation as was found earlier for linearly coordinated gold 
complexes. Therefore it is concluded that the peripheral atoms are best des-
cribed as linearly hybridized gold atoms, of which one hybrid bonds to the 
ligand and the other one is involved in the cluster bonding. The central gold 
atoms of the various clusters show a zero quadrupole splitting in accord with 
their nearly spherical coordination symmetry, [Аи9(РАгз)9 ] being an inte­
resting exception. 
Chapter 6. 3 1P NMR investigation. The 3 1P NMR investigations on gold 
phosphine clusters reveal that all gold clusters, in which one type of phos-
phine is coordinated show only one singlet. This is explained by the dominant 
influence of the central gold atom on the chemical shift of the phosphines 
coordinated to the peripheral atoms. 
When different phosphines are coordinated to the same Аиц cluster, mul­
tiplet structures are observed, which are interpreted in terms of ^J couplings. 
Chapter 7. Structural and electronic properties. The skeletal geometries 
of the various clusters are discussed as being derived from a centred icosa-
hedron. The number of electrons accommodated in the clusters is rationalized 
by simple Huckel molecular orbital calculations on the bare clusters. A geo-
3+ 
metrical rearrangement from a D2h t o a D3d symmetry is predicted for the Au g 
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Cluster upon reduction to AU9. 
Chapter β. Experimental part. Gold clusters can be prepared by the eva­
poration of metallic gold into an ethanolic solution of Аи(РАгз)Х and РАГ3. 
The apparatus used for this preparation technique is described. 
The other synthetic procedures mentioned in the previous chapters are 
described in detail. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Goud clusters werden voor het eerst bereid door Malatesta en zijn groep 
in Milaan. Tot aan 1972 publiceerden zij over de structuren en eigenschappen 
van clusters met 11, 9 en 6 goud atomen i.e. Аиц (РАГ3) 7X3, [АидСРАгзіе ] ^ з 
(Ar = fosfine of para-gesubstitueerd fosfine; Χ = SCN, CM, I; Y = NO3, PFg) 
en [AueíPíp-MeCeH^aJg ] [B(C6H5)i, І2. 
In dit proefschrift worden beschreven a) de reactiviteit van [ AugLg ] 
(L = РРЬз) en Аиц [ Ρ (p-ClCgHi^) 3 ]7(ЗСМ)з ten opzichte van fosfines en (pseu-
dojhalogenides (hoofdstukken 1 en 3),b) de bereiding van twee nieuwe typen 
goud clusters met θ en 13 goud atomen (hoofdstukken 1 en 2), c) het onderzoek 
aan goud clusters met behulp van electrochemische technieken (hoofdstuk 4) en 
door middel van Môssbauer en 31P NMR spectroscopie (hoofdstukken 5 en 6), 
d) de geometrische relaties tussen de verschillende goud clusters en hun e-
lectronische eigenschappen (hoofdstuk 7), e) een nieuwe techniek voor de syn-
these van goud clusters door middel van metaalverdamping (hoofdstuk 8). 
Hoofdstuk 1. Reactiviteit van [ AugLg ] 3+. [ AU9LB ] 3 + (L = PPhj) reageert 
met L tot [ Ausile ] 2 + en AUL2. De kristalstruktuur van [ AuaLg ] (PF6) 2.2CH7CI2 
werd opgelost door middel van Röntgendiffractie. De geometrie van het Aue 
cluster kan worden opgevat als een fragment van het Аиц cluster. In tegen­
stelling tot alle andere gecentreerde goud clusters is het centrale goud 
atoom in [ AugLg ] 2 + gecoördineerd aan een ligand. 
[ AugLg ] 2 + wordt ook gevormd als Bu^NSCN of BU4NCI wordt toegevoegd aan 
een oplossing van [ AugLg ]3+-nitraat, maar in dit geval fungeert het cluster 
als intermediair in een gecompliceerde reactie met als uiteindelijk produkt 
[АицЬдХг ] (X = SCN, Cl). Dit cluster kan worden geïsoleerd als PFg zout. 
Hoofdstuk 2. Bereiding van Au^dppmjg kationen. De reductie van een op-
lossing van Au2(dppm)(N03)2 (dppm = bis(difenylfosfino)methaan) met ЫаВНц 
levert een groen reactie-mengsel op, waarin kristallen worden gevormd, die 
Aui3(dppm)g kationen bevatten, hetgeen kon worden aangetoond met behulp van 
Röntgendiffractie. De eenheidscel bevat twee gecentreerde icosaëdrische goud 
clusters en nog een derde cluster, waarvan de struktuur niet kon worden be-
paald. De kristallen zijn paramagnetisch hetgeen bleek uit ESR en magnetische 
susceptibiliteitsmetingen. 
Hoofdstuk 3. Reactiviteit van Аиц I p (p-ClCEHi,) 3 JytSCN^. 
AUJI [ Ptp-CICgHi,) 3 ]7(SCN)3 reageert met dppp (1,3-bis (difenylfosf ino) propaan) 
tot [Аиц (dppp) 1 • D e kristalstruktuur van Auj 1 (dppp) 5 (SCN) 3 werd opgelost 
met behulp van Röntgendiffractie. Het Аиц cluster lijkt erg veel op dat in 
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Аиц [ Ptp-FCgHij) з ] 7Ι3· D e propyleen groepen in de dppp liganden maken het 
mogelijk dat de Au(centraal)-Au(perifeer)-P hoeken 162-175° zi]n, m tegen­
stelling tot de Au(centraal)-Au(perifeer)-P hoeken in de Aui3(dppm)g kationen, 
die liggen tussen 142 en 165°. 
Hoofdstuk 4. Electrochemisch onderzoek. Aujj(РАГ3)7(SCN)3 clusters onder­
gaan geen electrochemische reductie, maar kunnen worden geoxideerd in een 1-
elektron stap. Het geoxideerde produkt ontleedt snel naar produkten, die niet 
geïdentificeerd konden worden. 
[Аи9(РАгз)8 ] kan worden gereduceerd in twee opeenvolgende 1-elektron 
stappen, hetgeen een species oplevert dat weer kan worden geoxideerd tot de 
uitgangsstof. Daaruit wordt geconcludeerd dat het redox koppel [Аид(РАгз)8] 
-, •[ Аид (РАГ3) 8 ] + actief is. Het gereduceerde cluster kan als een PFg zout 
worden geïsoleerd. 
[ AU8Lg ] ondergaat geen reductie maar kan worden geoxideerd tot een 
produkt, dat snel ontleedt. Hierbij wordt [ AUgLg ] gevormd, zoals kon 
worden aangetoond met behulp van cyclische voltammetne. 
Hoofdstuk 5. Mössbauer onderzoek. De Mössbauer spectra van goud clusters 
kunnen worden geïnterpreteerd met verschillende goud-sites: 1) het centrale 
goud atoom, 2) perifere goud atomen gecoördineerd aan fosfines, 3) perifere 
goud atomen gecoördineerd aan (pseudo) halogemdes. De Mössbauer parameters 
van de perifere atomen in de clusters volgen dezelfde isomere shift/quadru-
pool splitsing - relatie als eerder werd gevonden voor lineair gecoördineerde 
goud complexen. Daarom wordt de conclusie getrokken, dat de perifere atomen 
het beste kunnen worden beschreven als lineair gehybridiseerde goud atomen, 
waarvan een hybride het ligand bindt en het andere is betrokken in de clus-
terbinding. De centrale goud atomen in de verschillende clusters hebben een 
quadrupool splitsing nul, in overeenstemming met hun nagenoeg sferische co-
ördinatie symmetrie. Het [Аид(РАгз)8 ] vormt hierop een interessante uit­
zondering. 
Hoofdstuk 6. 3 1P NMR onderzoek. De 3 1P NMR spectra van goud fosfine 
clusters, waarin één type fosfine is gecoördineerd, vertonen maar één singlet. 
Hieruit wordt geconcludeerd dat het centrale goud atoom een overheersende in-
vloed heeft op de chemische verschuiving van de fosfines die aan de perifere 
atomen zijn gecoördineerd. 
Als er verschillende fosfines zijn gecoördineerd aan hetzelfde cluster, 
worden multiplets waargenomen die worden geïnterpreteerd in termen van J 
koppelingen. 
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Hoofdstuk 7. Struktuur relaties en elektronische eigenschappen. De re-
laties tussen de geometrieën van de verschillende clusters en die van een ge-
centreerde icosaëder worden besproken. Het aantal elektronen in de clusters 
kan worden verklaard door eenvoudige Huckel molecular orbital berekeningen 
aan de kale clusters. Een geometrische verandering van D2h naar O^¿ symmetrie 
wordt voorspeld bij de reductie van Au. naar Aug. 
Hoofdstuk Θ. Experimenteel gedeelte. Goud clusters kunnen worden bereid 
door middel van de verdamping van metallisch goud in een oplossing van 
Аи(РАгз)Х en РАГ3 in ethanol. Het apparaat dat werd gebruikt voor deze syn­
these techniek wordt beschreven. 
De andere synthetische routes die in eerdere hoofdstukken werden bespro­
ken worden gedetailleerd beschreven. 
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II 
De relatie tussen oxidatiegetal en bindingsenergie van het Au(4f7/2) niveau, 
dat door Knecht e.a. als een rechte lijn werd voorgesteld, kan, gezien de 
spreiding in de gemeten waarden voor de bindingsenergieen in verschillende 
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IV 
De resultaten van Mossbauer en Ρ NMR metingen aan goudclusters leiden tot 
de stekelige conclusie dat de benaming clusters, zoals gedefinieerd door King, 
onjuist is voor deze verbindingen en dat de door King voorgestelde benaming 
"porcupine" verbindingen een betere omschrijving is. 
R.B. King, Progr. in Inorg. Chem., 15, 287 (1972); 
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstukken 5 en 6. 
ν 
Om hun stereoselectiviteitstheorie met betrekking tot Diels-Alder reacties te 
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L.E. Overman, G.F. Taylor, K.N. Houk en L.N. Domelsmith, J. Amer. Chem. 
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VI 
De resultaten van XPS metingen aan goudclusters rechtvaardigen niet de con­
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VII 
De Sectio aurea ofwel de gulden snede verhouding heeft na dertig eeuwen een 
materiele basis gekregen in goudclusters. 
Dit proefschrift, omslag en hoofdstuk 7. 
VIII 
In tegenstelling tot "electron impact" massaspectrometrie is "chemische loni-
satie" massaspectrometrie bij uitstek geschikt om stereochemisch verschillen-
de bifunctionele moleculen te Identificeren: het waterverlies dat met behulp 
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IX 
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